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Database to save taxpayer doHars
Loan limits enforced:
New system prevents
borrowing more than
students are allowed.
By Rob Neff
DE

C cmment/Politics Editor

Students who may ha\'e slipped
through the cracks of the financial
aid system in the past and recei\'ed
more money than tl1ey were eligible for are in for a surprise called

the National Student Loan Data
System (NSLDS).
NSLDS began compiling information about guaranteed loan
recipients in November, and is
expanding iLc; data banks to include
recipients of direct loans, Perkins
loans and federal Pell grants this
year.
The da!a base has already sa\'ed
the taxpayers about SII0 million,
according to Stephanie Babyak,
spokeswoman for the US
Department of Education.

"A Jot of the problem is there are
loan limits that are not being
enforced," department spokeswoman Jane Glickman said. "If (students) transfer to another school
after receiving financial aid; they
may have fallen through the cracks
in the past. The system will keep
track of what the students have borrowed."
Melba Houston, computer systems analyst for NSLDS, said the
initial submission ofinformation on
direct loan recipients was made to

the department June I, and is 'oeing
updated monthly.
Houston, who has been working
on the data system since October
last year, said the system had to be
built from scratch, without a working model to base it on.
"I've been working h~re since
before the contract was awarded,"
she said, 'The program was built
totally ·from scratch: The only
model we had to work from was

Gus Bode

Gus says There goes my fall
shopping spree•

. see DATA, page 5

N·ew SIU chancellor brings 34
years of educational experience
By Donita Polly
Daily Egyptian Repor1cr

U We lost our seat and

now only have one
year out of a decade
without
representation.
That's not
satisfactory. "

The beginning of fiscal year 1996
brought more to SIU !han pay raises
and fee increases. it also brought a
new SIU chancellor.
Ted Sanders, who has served as
Ohio Superintendent of Public
Instruction, lllinois
Superintendent of
t Education and

O!~~il\l. ~;rut~~~~:,•:: ~·
· under
former
President George
Bush, became the
SIU Chancellor
July I. when for'--'-'""'-""-""- mer Chancellor
- Ted Sanders James
Brown
retired.
The chancellor executes and
enforces the decisions and regulations
of the trustees and recommends policy
changes.
A chancellor is a university representative in the public forum that
includes state and federal legislators
and political groups.
Sanders said he staned his 34-year
career in elementary and secondary
education, but he spent most of it in
systems management at the state and
national le\'el.
"I've thoroughly enjoyed dealing
with higher education," he said. "It

Ted Sanders
SIU chancellor
was very appealing to come !o an institution like SIU."
Jack Dyer, executive director of
uni\'ersity relations. said Sanders has
been keeping an unbelievable schedule since he took over as chancellor.
"He's been meeting with legislators
and campus presidents," Dyer said.
"He has an enonnous amount of energy."
Garrett Deakin, din.-ctor of government relations, said because of
Sanders' past involvement in Illinois.
he does not have to learn the ropes of
the system because he already knows
all about it.
"He knows a lot of the players and
how to get things done," he said.
"He is going to be a great asset to
SIU."

Sanders said nothing earth-shattering has happened since he took over.
as chancellor.
"It's been a great experience so far}'
he said. "No real surprises."
Sanders said one of the critical
issues he wants to address as chancellor is securing a formal and
permanent voice for SIU in the Board
of Higher Education.
"We Jost our seat and now only
have one year out of a decade with
representation," he said.
'That is not satisfactory."
Legislation signed by Gov. Jim
Edgar earlier this year eliminated
SIU's representation on the Board of
Higher Education.
Sanders said he wants to let a year
pass and let the dust settle before making any new changes.
Sanders said keeping undergraduate
admissions and retention high at SIU
is important, but there is not a single
way 10 do that.
"We can not afford to retain students without rigor 10 excellence," he
said;
"We need to attract new admissions
and retention and impro\'e the quality
of educational programming."
Sanders said tuition increases at SIU
are necessary because raising tuition
will ensure the quality of education
that currently exists at SIU is

see SANDERS, page 6

SHJRllY GIOIA-

Clzad Myers, a sophomore in
Cinema amtPliotogrtipliy from Freeport, kicks a Hady
Sack in his bad.yard 011 5. Oakland Wednesday evening.

Blues Fest to showcase national;, 1·ocal· tal·en~
".••

By Kristi Dehority
Daily Egyptian Repor1er

The fourth annual Murphysboro
Blues Fest is this Saturday and officials are predicting a success.
Dan Ward, recreational director
for the Murphysboro Park District,
said the event was designed to promote a summer series.
· "We've got this band stage and
lawn with places to sit," he said.

'The whole idea was to promote an
entire summer concert series."
. The fest orig- ···•-·,-:,·-·~:-:-:- 1
mated
four !Edgar-· · -... 1
years ago at f.Winfer to·::··:
Riverside Park
as a blue- grass ,.Bll!,es!,'es~·-_;
festival. but has I l_ntervi,ew,.-o;.
been plagued I ;;''.-;:';'page3J
with man-made ~.' :: ! ·-, ·._ ' -· ·, '·
and natural disasters over the last two yean;.
"Two years ago we had the

·,-hea_dlin~ at~:J

floods, and last year through the
spring and fall we were going
through remodeling," he said.
Even with problems, Ward estima1ed· 3,000-4,000 people attended
last year's event. He said the
Carbondale Convention and
Tourism Bureau estimated approximately 6.500 people would a~nd
this year's fesL
Joseph Glasser, promoter for the
Blues Fest, said the show has very
good performers and is expecting

nothing but good things.
The headliner for the fest is Edgar
Winter. Winter will take the stage at
9:30 p.m. and will play his mix of
blues, jazz and gospel- influenced
music, including the famous
favorites "Frankenstein" and· "Free
Ride."
The Oliver Sain Re\'ue, a St.
Louis based rhythm & blues band,
has been together since the 1980s

see BLUES, page 5

Senate bill calling for 'salvage logging' endangers Shawnee
By Alan Schnepf
Daily Egyptian Repor1er

· The health of the Shawnee
National-Forest may be jeopardized
if a bill in the U.S. Senate that would
temporarily change federal environmental Jaws is passed. environmentalist groups said,
The recessions act, a bill devel-

oped annually to trim the federal
budget, contains an amendment calling for increased "salvage logging"
in national forests this year.
Alan Polk, a national media officer for the U.S. Forest Service, said
salvage logging is done to prevent
sickly, insect-infested trees from
spreading disease and to remove
trees that could fuel wildfires. He
said this protects
health of the

the

forest and° makes Uiban areas that
border the forest less susceptible to
fire.
The amendment, sponsored•by
Rep. Charles Taylor (R~N.C.), called
for a two year repeal of environmental laws regarding salvage logging and also mandated• a_ three
billion board feet-per-year minimum
of salvage timber sales for 2 1/2

years.

The Daily Egyptian

KickinJ?:C back:·

The bill was vetoed by President
Bill Clinton in June. A different version of the bill, in which the timber
salvage amendment lasts one year,
has not yet reached the Senate floor.
The revised version· passed the
House of Representatives.
Jann Wilder-Thomas, a member
of the Shawnee Defense Fund, said

see SHAWNEE, page 6
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Giant City State Park

offers visitors horseback
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Anniversary Special
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+ 25 WPC x2

Prime Rib Dinner
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Reservation, Rttommcndcd
Oren -lp.m. Tue ••Sat.
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KYI MAKES FIRST APPEARANCE SINCE RELEASE SINGAPORE-Aung San Suu Kyi, U1c Nobel Peace laureate and
opposition leader in Myanmar, made her first public appearance
Wednesday since she was frcc<l from almost six years of house arrest.
but both U1e opposition and miliL'lfY authoritirs appeared determined to
avoid conflict. Suu Kyi, 50, left her house on a lake iu Yangon, the capital of My-..nmar, which formerly was known as Burma, to attend ceremonies marking Martyrs D:iy. The holiday commemorates the 1947
a.~,;assinations (If her father, Gen. Aung San, who is widely revered as U1e
father of U1e nation's independence movement.

SECRET ARMS DELIVERIES MADE TO RWANDA WASHINGTON-Secret arms deliveries to the cxil~ perpetrators of
last year's ma.,;sacrcs in Rwanda arc raising fears among human right,;
groups, U.S. officials and the United Nations of renewed warfare in the
turbulent central African region. Reports of the arms shipments and an
upsurge of military activity by the forces of the fonncr Hutu-led
Rwandan government, quartered in refu&cc camps primarily m eastern
Z'lirc, prompted UJC U.N. Security Council last month to call for U1c Sia•
tioning of U.N. observers in U1c area to monitor an international arms
embargo.

HOMELESS RATES ON THE RISE IN FRENCH CITIES PARIS-French cities have always had a few beggars, of course, the
bulk of them hard-luck immigrants or simply "clochards," bums who
didn't want to work. But these days tens of thousands of otherwise onli11.'lfY French men and women arc homeless and begging, in a trend also
emerging in other Western European capitals. "It's been an evolution, an
explosion," s.'lid Jean-Baptiste Eyraud, whose advocacy group ha.,; defied
the law by occupying two V-JCIJll apartment buildin!:s in wealthy Paris
neighborhoods, turning them into housing for 120 families. "The people
on the street now arc younger," he added, "and many, many more or
them arc French. Just a few years ago, 5 percent were French. Now it's
at least 30 percent. And that is growing."

Nation
SCAM ARTISTS CASH IN ON FAILING ECONOMY WASHINGTON - Changes in the U.S. economy, corpora1e do,,msizjng
that has left many people out of work and stagnating earnings among those
luck)' enough lo have jobs, have made lhcsc scams a fertile field for crooks.
People with a sm.111 nest egg or perhaps a severance check, who fear they
cannot live on what they have, make easy targets, officials said. Thus con
artists who a few yc.'lni ago were selling worthless sweepstakes tickers,
penny stocks or gold and silver contracts arc now offering the "opponllllity" to add S35,IXXI or $40,IXXI a year to your income with j11st a few hours'
work a week. They often pL'lCC classified ads in newspapers or run local
televi\ion ads, bul some run Lvgc, expensive ads in n.'Putablc national publications:They invite investors lo call an 800 number and hear their pitch.

LOBBY TRYING TO GET WINE BENEFITS ON BOTTLE-

CALL 536-3311
For More Information

In the past U1rcc years. wine sales have skyrocketed 65 percent at
Wells and nearly 40 percent nationally. A host of wine industry experts
attribute the dramatic rise to growing medical evidence that moderate
amounts of alcoholic beverages. especially red wine, may reduce hc.-ut
dL'iC.'.ISC. Wine groups armed witl1 these slUdies have convinced Congrcs..s
to fund research on the benefits of liquor and asked the government 10
~ along health news about liquor 111 doctors for distribution lo patients.
Toe Wine Institute, a group of California wine growers, is lobbying to
change a mostly negative message about alcohol in U.S. Dietary
Guidelines to one llial says alcohol can be healthy.

WESTINGHOUSE WORKING TO PURCHASE CBS Westinghouse is trying to line up financing for a S5 billion purchase
of CBS Inc., acconling to Wall Street sources, who say the Pittsburghbased company is working with J.P. Morgan and is now trying to interC..'il Chemical Bank in backing a deal. Neither CBS nor Westinghouse
would comment. While rumors that Wc..,;tinghousc was interested in buying the network surfaced in April, some investors arc taking this round
more seriously because it appc.1ni that fin.111cing is being asscm!,Jed.
Still, many on Wall Street arc skeptical that Westinghouse can put
together an attractive package, g:,cn its high debt level.
-from Daily Egypli.1n wire services
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Trio's Motown repertoire is smooth as Satin
By Christi C. Harber
Daily Egyptian Reporter

S

oulful songs from the
Motown era like "Wait a
Minute Mr. Postmanr and
"Baby Love" will be sung at this
week's Sun..;et Concert
at Turley Park.
Satin, made up
of three female
singers and a five
member band,
plans 10 rock
the crowd
•

with their rendition of old Motown
Palmer said Satin tries to keep the program coordinator, said the Sun.c;et ·
tunc.'I.
songs clo.,;c, lo the <Jriginals because comminee is always looking for
Suzanne Palmer, a singer in the its audic:nc_e knows ~h:ir they are someone lo play old tunes.
~ . said Satin sings a little bit of"' supposed to.sound likc;;'=;r:-y";:r·:,T"'=··~L:lst year.we- boolccd ·Vclve1,
c~crything:- ··• ·~~-•-,.-::;-~:.:::::::;;/ ·.~: Palmer"saiJ Salin has l~i'l.o£cla-~ho"Jid m'iilciMofo\\1-tsongs"
r:"Wc-~~ tun~s fron(Mc,town·.~c~ for·"'-o yi:ius':ind the~
~a..,~e said.~7~ fi~_¥aJity:o~~
groups,t1:kc :Martha, and lhC\·not ~a~'C ~y ~I~ s~ng th~, ~cts.m_our ~~ range,~ h.'mtto~o,
V~l!aund the~~~and we _'fpothghL l
> j
r ·-L i!::111d thesc,loo.ics fit ~-~ill~ t;i•1
!:1'b!e m the 70s smgmg songs from.··, "AU t?f us work ~Uy h~ !•thf .1.Palmer ~d the group has. tnll:w
'.>1SterSl_cdgeand_sonr;sfromthe8Qs harmoru~_and trying to kccp_thel about~g.<!e~!':)"!;et11·~
by _Anita Baker and·..Whitney '. cncrgy.gomg. We are gcxxl Ill what t deal, but that JS nil. L,:t{l ~.~~>
• Houston," Palmer said; "Sometimes··· we do together," Palmer s:ud: "We "'-""Right .now:.we 'don't have· :iny
we put ? linlc Satin !ouch_ t.o the,..•...s·tarted. as
.. as. ister gro.up for~ ban.J ( . risi~:'~n~ 1trcconl," she said.
songs -we start off with 11 hnle_ old,__ called Yclvct ~ every year we get l 'Jbe· group.JS-trying lo beef up our
and bring it up to the 90s with some' ,, \I.1th them and do Moto\l.n Review." repertoire, locally first"
hi()-hop."
•·· "Don Ca.~tlc, assistant Unh·crsity
Adrianne Fellon and Maria

Jackson arc the
other two singers
of the group.
Satin has
performed
in
St.
Louis
al
Busch Stadium.
Rivcrport

~oes}

Amphitheater,
t h .. .
opening
of the Kiel
Center and at St.~
Louis
mayor
Ff1;Cn;,cn Bosley J
-~
J_r. s maugura~
lion.

o.

t _

Forget.the heat,

Winter's blues are
coming right up
Anymore" was recorded in his
home studio after a 10-ycar absence
from rcconling. and he believes it is
his best work yet
"I think there are a lot of con•
tributing factors (for the absence),"
he said. "I've never been interested
in putting out an album for the sake
of just pulling something out.
"It wa.~ a perfect time 10 reconl
with the studio at home. If an idea
came into my head, I could create
that without organizing the group
for rehearsals."
Although it has been 22 years
since he first sang "Frankcn.~tcir,"
in front of a live audience, Winll.1
said it is still his favorite.
"It's probably the most enjoyable
to play. 'There's only five pcrecnt of
it that remains the same - the
melody," he said. "The rest is an
opportunity to stretch out and jam.
"It is now 25 to 30 minutes long.
We LL'lually add something new to it
on each tour to keep it fresh."
Touring all over the world
including Australia, New Zealand,
South America and now North
America, Winter said. is one of the
most enjoyable part.~ of the busi•

By Kristi Dehority
Daily Egyptian Reporter
"Frankenstein" and "Free Ride"
are his most succcs.~ful songs. Both
wrincn in 1973, they can still be
heard on classic rock sution.~ and
movie soundtracks, serving as

~v idn fe :. ~

Granted, 'Nine Months' is slow at
first, but humor is the hooker here
I won't do it Not one single reference to the Hugh Granl/L.A.
prostitute extravaganza. Not even
if ii is cccasionally more intcn:sling than his latest offering.
Bui only occasionally, a.~ "Nine
Months" is a cute. lighthearted. and
more or less fun romantic comedy.
Herc's the story. Grant, as
Samuel. and Julianne Moore, as
Rebecca, have had five years of
frolicking and fun in not quite m:irital bliss. He is an accident-prone
child psychologist. she is a dance
teacher, together they have a lovely life. Until... she gel~ pregnant
and he freaks ouL
This film drags a bit in the first
half. Grant whines. Moore preach•
es and nags. Thank hca\·cn for big,
boisterous Marty and Gail (played
by Tom Arnold and Joan Cusack).
the proud parents of three rather
monstrous girls. You know people
like them. And you avoid them.
Which is precisely what Samuel
and Rcb.:cca try lo do, until both

Melissa' -

:Edwards:

Movie Review
couples end up as friends through
the miracle of pregnancy.
Add Robin William,; to the mix.
a confused Russian doctor with a
disturbing habit of confusing
anatomical names and medical
procedures and poor mechanical
aptitude, and voila! We are saved
from what could have been an
amazingly boring look at the lives
of the young and upwanlly mobile.
Instead we gel something worth
watching - like a hilarious trip to
the hospital and a birth scene that
will leave you convulsing with
pain from laughing so hard.

Unfortunately for the viewer,
most of the funnic.~I scenes were
given away in the previews. so if
you have seen too many of them,
you may be disappointed. The
highly publicized "Arnie the
Dinosaur" scene is hilarious (if you
have seen e\·cn·five seconds of the
real Barney the Dinosaur show you
can understand the hatred he
inspires), while the auempls at
mild slapstick humor work, thanks
in large part to Arnold's portrayal
as the overzealous Marty.
"Nine Months" is directed by
the man responsible for the "Home
Alone" movies and "Mrs.
Doubtfue," Chris Columbu.'I. Docs
he break new ground and explore
the boundaries of the human con•
dition? No. But "Nine Months" is
still entertaining. You'll laugh.
And then probably quickly forget
about iL That i~ the nature of being
cute - it fades rather quickly.
Unlike Hugh's rather botched
foray into the world of prostitution.

From down-home R&B to downhill
bands, DE revi~wers grade new music
By Dustin Coleman and
Christi C. Harber
D,1ily Egyptian Rcportc~
Jodeci - "Tire Slrow-Tlre After
/'arty-Tire Hotel" (MC,\)
On its third album, Jodcci con•
tinucs its tradition with another
collection of love songs and
upbeat tracks you can actually
listen to without pressing skip on
the CD player. The patented har•
monic Jodcci sound comes out
in the first single, "Freak 'n

You." In "Good Luv," the addi•
lion of an acoustic guitar crcales
a twist to an already distinct

sound. Each song has n brief
introduction that explains its title,
which takes up a huge portion of
the album's lc11g1h. This album is
much better than Jodcci's second
album, "Dairy of a Mad Band."
It seems the group is concentrating more on beats r.ithcr than the
harmony heard on the first
album. "Forever My Lady." For
true fans it is a real investment,
but for others, just buy it on sale.

B
see REVIEWS, page 6

----trademark.
Winter,
whose music
career has
spanned three
decades, will
be the hc.ldlinc
act for the
Murphysboro
Blucsfcst this L--'---...IIL---'
Sa1urday.
Edgar Winter
Born into a
successful musical family - big
brother Johnny Winter has had the
most success - Winier said he is
influenced from his childhood years
growing up in Texas and New York
"The music renccts it to an
extent." he said. "A main influence
wa.'I Southern blues-oriented rock
and gospel. like Ray Charles and
Lillie Richard.
"Real authentic blues. hot rhythm
Latin. Louisiana Cajun style and
North Texas have the best blues
and jazz.
Winter's new album "Not a Kid

nes.'I.
"It is one of the most rewarding
thing.~ and at the same time it Iran·
sccnds cultural boundaries - blues
is a universal form. You can jam
see WINTER, page 6
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Locals and students
need 911 very· soon

BA.Cl<60NE

JACKSON COUNTY DOES NOT HAVE A 911
system yet. It has been four years since the residents of the
county started paying $1.25 each month for an enhanced
911 service which would allow residents to dial less
numbers in an emergency and give police location
information sooner. This is a frustrating situation, especially
for SIUC students who live off-campus. Most are not native
to the Carbondale area. Most do not know the numbers for
emergency services by heart. This is why the new system
needs to be up and running as soon as possible.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

commentary

THE SIUC CAMPUS HAS 911 SERVICE, BUT THIS
docs the 3,040 students living off-campus this summer
absolutely no good. So they have a vested interest in this
service. especially since they have been paying the
surcharge just like any permanent county resident. At the
rate at which the implementation is progressing, a student
who entered school in 1991, when the 9ll service was first
announced, is most likely to have graduated and left the area
by now.
But students are not the only ones interested in getting this
service started as soon as possible. Permanent reside"nts
have said they are frustrated with the situation as well. An
emergency where someone may not have the time to realize
the danger. look up the police emergency number if they
don't know it, dial the seven digits, and hopefully be in the
condition to give the dispatcher correct information is all
too real for studenL'i and residents alike.

REASONS FOR THE DELAY SEEM VALID ON
the surface. But their validity fades with logical thinking.
One reason given is the fact that it takes a long time for the
rural routes to be switched to actual street names instead of
the old number and box system. (RR JO, Box 5) The process
of changing over involves letting the residents ofthe street,;
pick their own name for the road they live on. As one 911
board member put it, the process can take a while because
the resident,; take time to decide. The county should decide
the name if residents have not done so by a given deadline.
If the residents disagree, they could appeal. This would save
a lot of time. Another reason is that consultants aiding the
project gave incorrect time estimates on implementation. It
may be hindsight, but why were consultants not familiar
with the county situation hired in the first place?
THIS IS NOT A CHASTISING OF THE PEOPLE
involved in getting the system on-line. The board
responsible for this is made up of police, fire and ambulance
officials who want the system going just as soon as
everyone else. Working until IO p.m. after a regular job is
not unusual, one board member said. After all, their jobs
will be made a little easier, too. Instead, this is an impatient
and frustrated call to huny up.
This service is too important to handle in the business-asusual manner. Lives could be saved or lost, and this new
system can make the difference. In the meantime, students
and residents should be sure they know the emergency
numbers, or post them by the phone, and hope they never
have to use them.
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Signed articles, including leuers, viewpoints anJ other commentaries, reflect the
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"Freebies" amendment stalled. in Senate
The Washington Post

Last year the Senate passed, by
an overwhelming margin, a bill
banning lobbyists' gifts to members
of Congress. Eighty-eight current
members of the Sena!.: voted in
favor or a strong version or the ban.
designed to get ritl of unseemly free
meals, free vacations courtesy of
those Mcharity•· golf anti tennis
events anti other gifts.
Now the question i5 whctl1er tl1c
Senate will follow through on
pledges m.1tlc L1st year by Majority
Leader Bob Dole to pass a strong
gift ban, or whether-perhaps
under a ~bipartisan.. guio;c-thc ban
will be so severely weakcnc<l that
whatever passes will be more
political cover U1an rcfonn.
111c portenL5 arc bat!. Yesterday,
a bipartisan Senate task force put
forward a far weaker ban to

compete with a comprehensive
proposal motlcletl after the bill
offered last year by Sens. Carl
Levin, 0-Mich., anti Paul
Wcllstonc, O.Minn.
The alternative would be
substantially more permissive
about those charity trips anti
expensive free meals. Other
alternatives would ban free meals
over a certain, relatively high
amount (SIOO untlcr one proposal),
but would not include any caps on
the cwnulalivc total or gifL5 10 any
particubr mcmlll.'f of Congress.
Without an aggregate limit, a
lobbyist could theoretically take a
senator out for S75 dinners night
after night and not be subject 10 any
limiL5 at all. You might :L~ well not
pretend to have a gift ban.
1l1at cynicism will be tlccpenctl
further if a majority of senators
who voted for a strong gift ban in
an election year tum around anti

weaken their own handiwork after
the election is over.
Sen. John McCain. R-Ariz- who
supports the Lcvin-Wcllstonc
approach, is COIL5itlcring proposing
some changes to their bill to get it
passed. His efforts to salvage a
strong bill arc lautlablc.
If his amcntlmcnts arc confmcd
to efforts to clarify the Levin•
Wellstonc proposal to let senators
continue to accept gifts of lilllc
monetary value (such as plaques
from the local chamber of
commerce), they could be worth
including.
But the basic provi~ions or the
gift ban p.,s.o;c<l 1:Lsl year should not
be weakened. The Senate ought to
stop tlotlging anti vote again for a
comprehensive ban on freebies.
This editorial appeared in
Wcdnc.'Sday's Washington Post

Negotiations are not enough in Bosnia
The Washington Post

The United States is of two
sharply tliffcrcnt views on Bosnia,
but both fall into Option B. Option
A-doing nothing different or
more-has been shretltled by the
Bosnian Serbs' atrocities anti
betrayals. Option C-a major
assault with full American
participation-fails U1c requisite
political test. That leaves the
choices in the Option B or mitltllc
range. Sen. Dole would arm tJ1c
Muslim-led Bosnian govcmmenL
The Clinton atlministrntion would
strengthen the peacekeepers
already on the grouml.
The right way is to borrow from
both proposals. To help the
M1151ims acquire heavy weapons is
necessary in order to somewhat
even the otltls. But it will surely
tempt preemptive Serb attacks
against Muslims and punitive Serb
attacks against peacekeepers.
Therefore the Dole proposal cannot
be put into effect until the allies
feel strong enough to cope with its
likely consequences. Thal means

strengthening the French, British Muslims alike. To leave
and other units on the ground. The peacekeepers in pL1cc but to shift
United States has not yet agreed them into an open combat role
with its allies how to tlo it
would harden the pressure on
The United Nations mission. in Americans not merely to supply
Bosnia is "al an entl," says Bosnia's m.1jor new logistical and tactical air
foreign minister. But what he support but to share its allies' risk.5
means is not that the United on the ground.
Nation's peacekeepers depart but
But U1c hole in policy thinking
that they doff their blue helmets, now is the political rationale of a
tlon their national helmets anti new combat surge. To escalate
become combatants properly without asking what sort or Muslim
anncd, co,runantlcd anti devoted to state tl1crc i5 to be invites tlisastcr.
t1crcnsc of the M11~lims. Ir this is to Merely to call for negotiation is
happen, U1c allies including tfic · insuflicicnL The outsiders taking
U.S. must be ready to protect part in battle must consult on what
themselves in the transition montlJS constitutional nntl territorial
anti !lien to fight effectively. Until provisions tJ1cy arc fighting for.
now the American policy has Certainly that means bringing in
been: no American ground troops. Russia. and that means bringing in
It's foolish to start tlown a new Russia·s client, Serbia.
road without a broad umJcn;tantling
The whole process requires.
that this. rule may have to be bcnL then. three things: to get some arms
To ann the Muslims in a way that to the Muslims, to strengthen the
removes the United Nations would U.N. troops already there anti to
require Washington to tlclivcr on its keep pushing for consensus on a
pledge to provitlc exit escort on the negotiated entl to the war.
ground-under conditions almost ·
This editorial appeared in
guaranteeing wal American trocps
would be targeted by Serbs anti Tuesday's Washington Post
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Har~ony wit_h lre!~nd appea~s

t~,,.~~~~!,a?,;~~_!'__ ··'." i;s~oo~~~~.~~

have raised a lot of questions about
just h?~ serio~s the Brit!sh governmcnt IS m making peace m Nonhem
Ireland. It seems there ha., ~n no
real push. toward peace. It_ I~ JIL~I a
dance recital, _where th~ Bntish ~c
one step f~rnard. realize they ha\e
madeanustake,thentakeastep
back. But they never really gain any
ground. They are ccnainly not making anyone 101:111y ~appy, ~d probably never will with their recent
strategy.
Until recently, the cease-fire
announced Sept. I of last year
between Britain and the Irish
Republican Anny ha., held steady.
But by the looks of things, Nonhcrn
Ireland will return to "nonnal," and
fighting once _ag~n may ":5Ume.
II seems ~1s d1lly-dallymg be~an
when the United States granted v~sa.,
to _Gerry A~~ms (~_eader of S1_nn
Fem, th_e pohucal \limg of the lf!sh
Republican Anny) and other lnsh
leaders who previously had been
denied entry to the United Stales.
The purpose wa., 10 start a new era
of friendship with Ireland and to
allow Sinn Fein 10 raise funds.
Needless 10 say, the British were
furious. So furious, in fact, that in
one instance, Prime Minister John
Major even refused a phone call

Data
co111i1111ed from page 1
the old infonnation in the Ft.'tleral
Family Education Loan system, and
this is much bigger."
Acconling to Houston. the deadline for initial submission of information on Perkins loans is Aug. 31
and Pell grant~ mlL,t be reponed to
the department by Jan. I of ne:itt
year.
While most of the infonnation in
the system is coming directly from
other agencies of the federal government responsible for relea.,ing
financial aid funds, the individual
uni\·ersities are responsible for
reporting the information about
Perkins loans, according to

Blues
co11ti1111ed from pagt• 1
and ha., developed a large following and has seen con.,iderable success in the area. The Oliver Sain
Revue is scheduled to start at 7:45
p.m.
At 6:00 p.m., R. L Burnside will
perform. His music has been
described as "polyrhythmic, hill
country blues", innuenced by" his
life in nonhern Missis.,ippi. Playing
since the 1960s, Burnside did not
hit the big-time until the 1990s with
his latest release "Too Bad Jim,"
earning a 3 1/2 star review from

I :

from President Clinton. ·
But just when one would think
Great Britain was once again going
head 10 head with .the Irish
Catholics, the British government
ha., since abolished the law which
banned the voice of anyone related
to the IRA or Sinn Fein lo be heanl
on British airwaves, thereby going
from one c:ittrcme to the other without considering the repercussions.
But this is only one set of circumstances. The latest incident happened on July 3, when the stn::!t,
of Roman Catholic areas in
Nonhern Ireland became violent for
the first time since the cease-fire.
1l1e violence was sparked by the
relea.,;e ofa British soldier convicted
of murdering an 18-year-old Irish
Catholic girl in 1990 and the circum,tances surrounding his relea.,;e.
Many in Ireland believe that Major
pushed for the relea.,e in order to
gain the favor of right-.wing critics

In an effon to regain the trust of
the Catholic population one week
later, a pro-British Protestant march
wa.~ halted by police just out~ide of
Belfa.,L
The march is a two-century. old
tradition in which Protestants march
·Ch
fN h
mto at O IC areas O Ort e_rn
Ireland and commemoi:3te th~ yic1estan t Km_g Wilham
lory of the
?fOrangemertheCathohcJames II
m 16~..
This 1s not a new war by any
means. But we arc in a unique era
where there ha., been at least some
talk of harmony. But by jlL\I naming a few situation.~. it seem, that the
British are not making any real
progress when they have the oppor·
1unity to do so. It just seems that
they are trying 10 make everyone
happy, which they will never do.
Not in our life time. Nor will they
d
.
.
e.ver 0 so.
No ~alter ~ho they side wuh.
they ~di befnend the other. They
are going to ha\·e to stomp on someone's toes.
Whether it is to keep iL~ ties in
Nonhern Ireland, or give the Irish
their land back. You can't make
everyone happy all the time.

Houston.
"The universities can choose
whether 10 submit the infonnation
the1mch·es or a.,k their loan servicer
lo do ii," she said. "But the uni\•crsity is ultimately responsible for
making sure the information gets
reponed."
SIUC Bursar Charles Bernardoni
said the University is felling
University Accounting Service, the
University's loan servicer, handle
the data transfer, and the transfer
will be completed by the deadline.
"II is going lo happen," he said.
"We are depending on the servicer.
The rea.~on we use a servicer is that
they give us their assurance that
they will comply."
Bernardoni said the number of
loans being processed in the transfer
is still being compiled by the ser-

vicer, and should be available
sometime in August.
Houston said students can also
use the system lo receive an update
of their financial aid situation from
the department.
Information about outstanding
loans in good standing as well a.~
loans that are in default is available,
she said.
Requests for information should
be submilled in writing to the
Federal Student Aid Information
Center at P.O. Bo:it 8.J, Wa.,hington,
DC. 20044-008.J.
Houston said because of the confidential nature of student loan
information, requests should
include the student's name, date of
binh, social security number, the
date and places the loans were
issued.

Rolling Stone.
Wan! said the only rules and regulations will be no glass bottles and
no pets. He also encouraged people
to bring coolers and grills if desired.
Other entenainment will include
arts and crafts, local musician
booths selling rcconlings and a food
tent organized by the Patriots Bravo
Company, a non-profit organization
whose profit~ go to American MIAs
and POWs.
Gla.,;.,;er said they want to continue the blues fest in the future with
bigger-named act,.
'"The goal is 10 gel the biggest
blues names we can find, such as B.
B. King," he said. "A matter of a
couple of years and we arc going to
doit."

Ward said the Murphysboro
Police, auxiliary police and hired
security will be on hand to make
sure everyone has a relaxing day in
the park.
A
spokesman
for
the
Murphysboro Police Department
said they will only be looking to
keep the peace and ensure no major
infractions are made.
Other perfonners for the fest arc
"Wild Man" Eddie Snow and the
Snow Hakes al 4:45 p.m., Tawl Paul
with Slappin' Henry Blue at 3:30
p.m., Gravediggers at 2:00 p.m. and
The Pryor Brothers' All Star Blues
Band at 12:45 p.m.
Gates open at 11 a.m. with a 55
cover charge. Children age., 12 and
under are admitted free.
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ON THE ISLAND PUB

DAIL'( iSPECIAL:
• G~rdeti salacls
• 11 Ingredients
• Avocado House Dressing
Kitchen Hours: Mon-Wed ·11 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Thur-Sat 11 a.m. - 10 p.

And enjoy free live music wit
Jimmy Salantino (acoustic)

Thur 9:30 - 1 a.m.
Dorians (celtic music)

Sat 9:00 - 1 a. m.
*The closest bar to campus*

717 S. University
across from Woody Hall near KINKOS
* FOOD CARRY OUT AVAILABLE

Calendar
Today
SUNSET CONCERTS: Satin
(Motown) 7 p.m. at Turley Park.

SIUC LIBRARY AFFAIRS: IBISAccess to subject-based online
periodical databases at 10 a.m.
lntrouetion to Construction of
World-Wide Web Home Pages
at 2 p.m. All seminars will be
held in the Social Studies
Conference Room on the third
floor of Morris Library.

Tomorrow
LOST IN YONKERS at McLeod
Theater on July 21 & 22 at 8

p.m. and July 23 at 2 p.m.
Tickets arc Adults 510, Senior
Citizens S8, Children 15 & under
S6 and SIU students 55. The box
office is open from 10:30 a.m. 4:30 p.m. and opens I 1/2 hours
before the show. To order tickets call 453-3001.

MIDDLE EASTERN DANCE
Enthusiasts will meet at 7 p.m.
in the Mississippi Room. For
more info. call 453-5012.

Upcoming

CALENDAR POLICY - The dudllne for
Caltndu ltrms b 10 ;a.m. two publlallon
days before the noenL The ltm, should be
lyp<'-writtm •nd mmt Include llme, date,
place, •dmlsslon <051 and •pon,or of th•
nomt •nd the n.une ilnd lelephone of the
~ n submitting the llnn. Forms for al·
endor llems ore •voll•ble In lhe D•IIY
Egypli•n newsroom. llems 1hould be
d,livered or m.alltd to the Dally Egyplliln

PRACTICE GRADUATE Record
Examination on Septeml>er 23 at Newsroom, Communlc•llons Building.
?n~~~~Jrsl6:31M.1o. For more . ~m 1247. No alendor lnfomution will
be liken over the telephone.
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ENTERTAINMENT

Reviews
co11ti1111eii from page 3
Jamiroq11ai - "111e Return of the
Space Cowboy" (Word I Sony)

A new type of music that definitely should not be labeled as a
trend is _being pumped out by
Jamiroquai, filling your ea.--s with a
mixture of ma.,;sive funk, jazz and
rhythm & blues. One of the most
impressive features of the album is
the high-quality sound produced by
the band.
The first single, "Space
Cowboy," is filled with up-tempo
beats and lots of energy, which
makes the song danceable. The
band then shows its dh·ersity when
switching from fast-paced songs to
the albums strong, rich sounding
ballads like "Morning Glory."
Also included on the album is a
li\'e \'ersion of "Light Years," truly

Shawnee
co11ti1111t'dfro111 ll(ISC 1
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expressing the group's creative tal- the band since. And with the band's
ent. The lead singer has an unusual . new relea.c;c ''Grand Prix", old fans
first tenor voice that captures the lis- of Fanclub can now plainly sec the
teners car. Overall, this CD is a band has gone nowhere but downAst for music lovers of all kinds. hill.
Though it is good to have influences, "C. ,. d Prix" is a collection
Teenage Fanc/11b- "Gmnd Prit" of songs o .,. sound exactly like a
(DGC)
million d ~ :r folk-rock songs.
Songs like tnc Tom Pettyish "About
You" and the Boomtown Rats ripoff "Tears" make the album good,
but it's a disappointment from a
band who seemed like one of the
premiere up- and-coming bands of
the '90s.
C

It is safe to say that anyone who
avidly listened to Teenage
Fanclub's
hit
album
"Bandwagonesque" is probably
wondering what ha.~ happened to

11,e Ni.tons- "Foma" (MCA)
On its new release "Foma." the
Nixons have created an album that
is just a.~ bad as the man they were
named after.
Though the album contains some
impressive heavyweight guitar
work, the singing and lyrics leave
much to be desired.

Most of. the songs are religiousbased bible-bashings that make
Skid Row's first release sound like
the greatest album of the '80s.
Tracks that explore the bands' feeling towanl Christianity include
"JLM," which starts off with a girl
singing "Jesus Loves Me" only to
be interrupted on the last line by
guitar distortion. Though it seems
the band is honestly sincere about
what they are preaching, it's just
very hard to take the Nixons seij;
ousty.
11·

Big three .online services Winter
link up against Microsoft co11ti1111t-d from page

the timber salvage amendment is
vices concede the difficulty of
Los Angeles Times
not needed and wilt put the
WASHINGTON-The heads of a.~,;cmbling an antitrust ca.c;c bcca1L,;c
Shawnee Forc.~t in danger of being
the
technology is new and the
the nation's three leading commerlogged excessively.
cial on-tine computer services on Microsoft Network docs not yet
"This forest health thing is a
Wednc.~ay urged Microsoft Corp. have a single paying customer.
hoax cooked up by the timber
"It is generally illegal for somenot to include it~ own on-line offerindustry lobby," she said.
ing in its Windows 95 operating sys- one with market power to tic a secShe said the mandated three biltem
scheduled
to
be
released
next
ond
product to the first one" like
lion feet is SIL~picioa~ because if the
month.
Microsoft is attempting to do by
intent of the rider is only to remove
In
a
Washington
news
conferbundling access to their on-line sertn.-cs that should be salvaged, there
ence, the chief executives of vice in the operating system, said
should be no need for a minimum
America Online, Compuserve and Donald I. Baker, a Washington
to be in place. Wilder-Thoma.~ also
Prodigy released copies of a one- antitrust lawyer, retained by
said the bill leaves too much dispage letter they sent to Microsoft
cretion for private logging compaChaimian Bill Gates criticizing the Compuserve.
nies to determine what trees should
"But antitrust cases turn very
arrangement, and said they would
be salvaged.
also appeal to congressional leaders heavily ori specific fact~. . •. Here,
''They can say 'let's call everyto support a Justice Depanment there arc a lot of unknowns ..• this
thing salvage,"' she said.
investigation of the software giant's is a very unusual ca.,;c."
Lawsuit~ tiled by environmental
Although Microsoft general counproposed on-line service.
activist~ in the pa.~t to prevent log"When it comes to the on-line sel William Ncukom and other comging at Shawnee for several years
business, we arc not going to stand pany officials had previously
would not apply if the bill pa.~ses
by while Microsoft engages in prac- maintained Microsoft was making
because what the laws the suits
tices that jeopardiz.c what is now an contingency plans to sever the netwere ba.'icd on would not be appliopen, competitive and growing work from Windows 95 if necescable, Wilder-Thomas said.
industry," said Compuserve sary, the software giant now says
U.S. Forest Service officials at
President Bob Massey in a statethere is no turning back.
Shawnee said they were not sure
ment issued before the news confer''There are no actionable antitrust
ence.
how passage of the bill would
issues
that arise from the fact that
The news conference comes as
effect logging operations in the
Microsoft prepares to go before a we intend to in<'iude, with Windows
Shawnee.
federal coun judge Monday to argue 95, the access code to the Microsoft
An amendment sponsored by
that the Justice Department's recent Network," said Neukom.
Sen. Patty Murray (D-Wash.)
request for additional infonnation
which would define salvage more
on Microsoft's new on-line network
specifically wa.~ defeated in a narbe turned down.
row 48-46 vote earlier this year.
For months, the Justice
The rescissions act is in limbo
Department has bc.:n invc.~tigating
right now. Sen. Carol Mosely988-l!116
whether
Microsoft's bundling of an
RL 148 Nul to Wmson. Co. A,rpor1
Braun (D-111.) and a few other senon-tine
service
with
it
new
ators are negotiating other pan.~ of
Windows 95 computer operating
the bill not related to logging with
:-,
software violates federal antitrust
the Republican leadership, Todd
laws.
Atkinson, an aide to MoselyBut the department's probe has
Braun, said.
1.
BRIDGES OF
rcponedly been proceeding cauKate Konschnick, campaign
MAolsoN
COUNTY ~q
tiously out of concern that there may
coordinator for Save America's
STARRNG: Clffl EAslwooo
not be sufficient legal precedent to
&M£11YLSTREIP
Forests, said the bill must be pas..'icd
force Microsoft to "unbundle" the
before the end of the Senate's curnetwork from Windows 95.
2. Bovs ON THE SIDE (R)
rent session in early August or it
Even lawyers for the on-tine scrSTARRl«l: WHOOA GOlllBERG
will be dead. She said she feels
&OREWBAJIRYII0RE
confident that it will make it
988-8116
through, but is worried that the
fight is not O\'er.
"We're worried about next
year," she said, "something like co11ti1111ed from page 1
this could come up again."
David Carle, a spokesman for
Sen. Paul Simon (D-111.), said he is maintained.
After Sanders was chosen for the
not so sure of the bill's fate.
"It's still being negotiated," he chancellor position, questions were
raised
because of the way he was
said.
457-6757
Joanna Slaney, Mosely-Braun's chosen.
Brown and the Board of Trustees
press secretary, said although the
~Willy l! 111011$ ) ~ ~ 7 3 0 t ~ )
narrowed a field of 75 candidates
senator is aware of the timber down to Sanders before beginning
amendment, she has not taken a the interview process with the
position on the issue and is busier chancellor search committee, an
with portions of the bill involving advisory group made up of SIU
cuts in job training and education. community members.
Carte said Simon supports pasf:f£.:Dredd 100 1410
(R)
Brown defended his selection of
sage of the rescissions act, but Sanders, saying Sanders will do a
hl7 Morph.ID l'oftr Ranp
(PO)
added that he supported Murray's 6oodjob.
amendment to define salvage in
"I recommended him to the
~Fl)ffl'll'n°',..,,
~13)
1
more detail.
board bcca1Lc;c I think he'll do a fantastic job," Brown said.

**
* * * Drive-In
* Egyptian
*
*
*
*

Sanders

Rom games and movie soundtracks.
But for now Winter is just looking forward to the bluesfcst.
"Fans should wear their serious
get down dancing shoes," he said.
"And get ready to hear every song
you would identify with Edgar
Winter."

3

anywhere," he said.
Winter said blues has had a
tremendous impact on music and he
sec.~ it as a -.:ontinuing part of the
music genre.
"I'm just very gratified to sec it
continuing," he said. "Blues is
something that wilt never be
eclipsed or taken away."
Future plans for Winter include a
possible record with brother
Johnny, musical interactive CD-
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That Dog - "Totally Crusl,ed
011t"(DGC)
_
With an album containing songs
that developed while touring, That
Dog has created one of the better
power-pop albums in recent years
on its fir.;t relea.c;c, ''Totally Crushed
Out." By mixing guitar distortion
with harmonic vocals, the band has
developed a very unique sweet and
sour sound.
Songs like "Ms. Wrong" exhibit
Anna Waronker's frc.~h soft vocals
with overloaded guitar riffs. The
band then shows its diver.;ity on the
fotky "Anyone" by putting away
the aggression and bringing on the
charm. But what makes the album
so distinct is Petra Haden's violin
on songs like "He's Kissing
Christian," and "Silently." Powerpop has been on the receiving end
of a lot of cheap shots over the
years. This album is a shot back. A
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R ·Before the Sunset Concert,'·
Beck's on Tap
$1.50 pint
Smirnoff Seabreezes $1.50
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1/2 JJrice Me"xican Hot '
Wings 5-7pm
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Daily Egyptia11

NEWS

Professors e,xperience ease
at putting notes on Web·
By Rebecca Hutchings
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Professors can now publish their coursework
directly on the World Wide Web without having
to make Web pages, using a new tool - the
Ar!.ibc Acrobat - allowing them to put existing
files they ha\'C made on the Internet.
"A lot of professors see the Web and when they
realize they have to write Web pages (a page set
up on the Internet that has an address) they say
'forget it because it's too much work,"' Steve
Miller. a member of the information technology
campus-wide information system team, said.
"Although many professors are writing Web
pages, the (Adobe Acrobat) is allowing profc.<;•
sors to avoid the task."
Gonion Bruner and John Grant, a-..<;OCiale profc.-....ors in marketing, are in the prncc.~ of putting
lectures for some of their fall classes on the
Internet. allowing SIUC students and 20 million
other Internet users to browse the material at their
convenience.
"If student.. in Chicago get snowed in and miss
cla<.s on Mond.ly, they can get the lecture over the
Internet." Bruner said.
Student.. who want to use the Internet to get
the lectures must be on Net<.eape. where they can
download the Adobe Acrobat Reader. free of
charge through their own computer.

"After you download the Adobe Acrobat
Reader once, you've got it and you don't have to
do it again," Miller, a graduate student in work•
force education and development from
Carbondale, said. .
Professors can put graphics on the computer
much ea<;ier when they dn not have to develop
them on Web pages, acconling to Miller.
"The Adobe Acrobat allows you to put
Powcrpoint slides directly on the Web, something
you couldn't do before," Miller said. 'This saves
you a lot of work to publish on the Internet."
· Grant said he is adding a special feature to his
lectures on the Internet called "Cool Links."
"I wanted to do an interesting home page link
with each lecture, for student.. who want to find
out more," Grant said. "For my lecture on con•
sumer behavior, there is a link to an onlinc service
that gives you a quiz about your own consumer
behavior actions."
Another advantage already being used is e•
mail.

Students whose schedules conflict with their
teacher can use e-mail to a<.k question... that can be
answered through e-mail, acconling to Grant.
Bruner said even with all the advantages he did
not want to give the whole class away over the
Internet.
"I still want student.. to have the incentive to
come to cla-..<., but I am giving them the hard-core
note... from class m·er the Internet," Bruner said.

Consuming large amounts of fluids
best way to deal-with summer heat
The Washington Post

How do you spell relief from a heat wave?
F-L-U•l•D-S.
A typical adult lose... about one to two liters of
nuid per hour working or exercising outdoors in
the heat. Even easy activities iike ganlcning mean
losing a gallon oflluid in within a couple of hours
when it's scorching out.
That's why expert<; recommend drinking copi-

ous amounts of liquid when the mercury soars,
whether or not you feel thirsty. For people who
are out in the heat, that means consuming ''about
a gla..s of water every 10 minutes," said Harvey
Mcislin, director of the Arizona Emergency
Medicine Resea.--ch Center at the University of
Arizona College of Medicine in Tuscon.
Studies show that humans have "notoriously
poor thirst sensation," said Kevin Kregcl, a physiologist at the University of Iowa in Iowa City.

JOSH W1!SE -

The D.1ily Egyptidn

Cool down:

A gro11p of c/1ildret1 enjoy blasts of waler Wed11esday
aftm10011 at Att11cks Park. Tire evc11t was sponsored by the Carbondale Park
District, tire Fire Department and Police Dt'Pa:-lmrnl as part of llte "Ori/1 Out"
iu the park series i11 wlriclt tire Carbondale Fire Depart111e11t visits local parks
for (Ill lto11r of waler shooti11g ftm for cltildret1. Tire 11ext ltosi11g dow11 will be
al tire life Community Ce11ler 011 Wednesday, July 26.

IT'S CLINIQUE BONUS TIME AT HECHT'S
·Your Newest CliniquG Bonus
Little Legends

It's Clinlgue Bonus Week.
At lost. Something to moko you
smlo - your nowest ClinlQuo
bonus has Just omved. And you·•
love It. A iltlo striped trovbl
clutch tilled wtlh p-xkot-slze
CliniQUo oll-slcn. And ol lhis
weok. ony ClinlQuo 1>11chaso or
S15.00 o, mo,e M';'i<!JS It yours.
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DIRECTORY
Open Rnto.
Minimum Ad Slzo:
Spaco Rosorvatlon
Roqulromonta:

Townhouses
Duplexes
Rooms
Roommates
Mobile Homo Lots
Business Property
Wantod to Ront
Sublease

For Salo:
Auto
Parts & Sorvlcos
Motorcycles
Recreational
Vchlclos
Bicycles
Homos
Mobile Homos
Roal Estato
Antiques
Books
Camoras
Computors
Electronics
Furniture
Muslcal
Pots & Suppllos
Sporting Goods
Miscellaneous

$ 8.65 per column Inch. per day
1 column Inch
Doodlino: 2p.m .. 2 days prior to publication
All 1 COiumn clnsslllod display
advortlsomonts era roqulrod to have a 2•
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SMILE ADVERTISING RATES
$3.35 per Inch
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90 TOYOTA COROUA. 4 dr, auto, 0 / bdrm, lum, a/c. washer/dryer incl,
3600
, 68.4-6908.
c. am/Im cau,......, tires &brales. exc: $

=:u~/~~:.~:~~:,.1( ::::r&§?:::: ~,

~~~:~~:~~~~~~:~
some apartment. Summer Sl.40,

looclecl. Ex, c:cnd. Musi seUI S-4950 .
.
687·3709.
&UElOOCSUSEOFURNITURE. 15min
85 CHEVY CELEBRITY, new: boll,
B.,y&5el!.

F=i& Spring $160,permonih.

~~a':1.'~~tit·

~:?..!~t.i:.~ ':r :',i,8;,}

ri°91o°
6U~5~: -,E-NNY--'-·s_u_S-ED-FURNITU--..-E.-9-·5-Mon-820LOSOMEGA.Auto,2dr,dean, Sot.ClosedSun.Buy&seU.549·.4978.

:~:i~:h,

=~!,
14

]I :'"r.g

Parts&Service
·.MOSJlf MAINTENANCE

~~ii!~2i~lar:i.our..~

::~ - : -

!':::~~!1

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
1
mochani<.Herno~eshausecan,.
10000IIT\lf
A57·79 BA or toll•lree 52S-Bl 9J.
5000
!~~~~~~~l~EASONABLE, Call 529°3563.

BTU,::

:fil
A

1 -:
1 5
$135
$65

8

SOUNOCOREST1J010S,summerrote1
nowinel!ect.Ger)'OUflopes,cdsredy
%~~PA~-e~l~tfn:••!~~
·
f .457 ., , I
93 HONDA CBR. rod, white, & blue,' serv,ces,soes,
•.,.,.. •

9.4HAAlfYDAVIDSONsolttail
~~ili':;a.u~· lood_ed, s 17

.sool :'..

529-0~~:
- 1;~.~~JOO.,_,,ilC ::E~~,~~~: : :-· 11
-~ -

Wo Buy El~ctronlcs ·

GTPROPERFORMER,dvome,SL-. woning/rolTV!•V~•Sloreol
si!1o·J:.1t'9-~~\ru, &

~l 7.:~;~~-"~c~Cs

BIANCHI ROAOBIKE, Shimono 105, S~nw:'t°"!Z.S7~.'7J.n'6f' &
<ompanenls, MA AO rims, Biopa<o
coteyemicro! -;::;:;.;...:::;.:;.:.;;;;;;.:....;;;::.:..:;;::~

1yslem,

~r,a;i~~d~nd~~~=-1 IQo~p~&~ : -_i1

~~~~~~:needs
.c:::EEiEs:Jl IJ
l!cluiyin,,'fer, S600, Ca11Jay 549 m 3.

~'1,";{filJi-1DiM.S:50~·

C'OAI.E 10, 12, AND IA wide, I & 2
homes, $2000 and up,

EVERY SATURDAY 8om lo '• Good
Somoriton 701 S. Morion, behind rec

.~531i.'"

!lo

cheaper Iha,

a,nte,.

!ii::
.,"i~:,o;:-h=,:1,:i
location, $17,5,.."'l,
5.49·7380. .

C'DAI.E & M'BORO, 1, 2 & 3

~

t:oo~J:=.-

t;:;,.r:=••r

~2~~,J.;f~t!;.16 S
529·3581 529-1820.
BRAND NEW AFTS, 51,4 S W=i, 2
bdrm, furn, carpet &o/c,
529·3581 529-1820.
3 BDRM. QOSE to campus, avail
Monroe, S.450 per monih.

~!"~i::.::;'b.':~~::
Lcioolownen/JftOftOger>
NEW laundromoi.
Display now open 10-.4 Mon·Fri.

°'

.

Fall.

Preferlemole.529•.:.881.

CARBONOA1E AREA HOUSES. opts,
to Roe ti~7.S160-S7JO, .457·8511 or

t:J::;: flJg

1 BDRM APT, 1 block from
compu1, $300/mo, ao pot1,
a,rallAug I, 549°0081.

HUUYI
457°6786

1...--=====---~
NEW APARTMENTS

~~El~tn'~-6ru~ft;

nt-.r.:;~;,,~,

8367, 5.49-0225.
ACC\JMUIATE EQUITY INSTEAD of

da)bed. bam:r,~s;,1,, and seaire.
Sophamo,.Appn,ved

~l~ci~i

l

~=~:tDIO
APAltTMINTS

457-2212.

$t:~~~~~• INSURANCE
••••........•....
S.425.
Call McBride Rentols 687•3~35.

Auto ·........ All

NICE J """'I, lum,carpet, ha-' __ ,
~
,Roon. basement, JOA W Sy,:cmo,e,
S-465/mo. 529·1820 or 529-3581.

H alth
e
Motorcyctes & Boats
Home & MobjJe Homes

~~~~~;;",1,=::sfro~.::,:

AYALA

INSURANCE

NICEa/ 1 BDRM,lum,hardwaodlloon,
5J.1~
S2AO/mo.

! f29~s'3t•

457-4123
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SUMMIR LIASI Hugo
Dbcaunl QASSY EfflOENCY AFT
__ , __ ~ •--- $250 lo S120 Pr·'-;::i:v:'A~on529·5881.' ....- I'

,_.smoke,, I
3 large, friendly
i::::r.t;~:li
.ll;.~;/til, ii
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ALL*::.NEW!

University Hall

'11;,~

i

,

I

TOWNHOUSES

Invites you to

3 Bedrooms .·

Swim

* Dishwashe~ Washer & Dryer.Ir

Now...

*Central Ait & Heat*

... Play
Later

Visit our Model ·Apartment
503 W. College Apt. #1
*M-F 3-B*Sat 12-5*

*

"Visit University Hall today and see our
pool! Reserve your sp.'.!ce for fall."
• Double or single accomodatlons _
• Chef-prepared meals •.Open Summer or Fall

Unlversl

Drivers

Short & Long
T
.......... erm

529·l820c, 529·J5 Bl.

heotincl,A57·6091 lea..imeuoge.
2 FEMALE ROOM'Mll:S for large 3
bdrmhauseinC-dole,$150/mo+ 1/3
•-'I "97630
; ~ · ~ T E WANTED

lxhns

oncl ~- call

E-y opt is newt
516 S. Rowf;ng,
I bdrm apts, onf.t $22.5/mo,
Just two l,loo.s from campus.

:h~·l::: ~ce.

°'

BUUTl,UL lfF AFTS, in C'dole

~•~~

ANNOUNCING
RAWUNGS ST. APTS

5

II ~~~is'fi

IC :

·

3

~~

SRAND NEW M061lf HOME,~
smolen, mole. renl $190/mo, waler
incl, a,11 BiD .457•7029.
GRAD SnJDENT PREFERRED lo shore
townhouww/ 2mofem«liail students.
$265/mo. Cell 529·2013 .457·819.4.
:Apart~enls ·: ·

v.ii:.··~~s"."!i's.i:.ii>t'!."=.

H

~t~·,?ao~~~- .H,.,,,.~
~- .-. -~---··:·••f~,
·~-··-~,--+.
ll!:TTU THAN USED

=~ :1~

·:]I

~-bd~€on~3a';t!"i~~:
549 6990
M'BORO female for spo<ious furn
HiDRcl.
·
·
home, w/d, maicl service. Grad or 1.----------,
proleuionolpreferred 68.4558.4
TIRIDOFTHICROWD?
RENTFROMus 1
2 FEMAlf ~ n : s ~EED;D 1o
shore houw. Avail imm«ll S135/mo +
•~,e;lrm/mocp~~Hroom°"'
1/3 util. 549-6908.
.....,.., • 1 l""-Y~

IBM COMPATIBLE 386CXAO, 120Ma

YardSales

:s~ble~~ ·

5

~E~~t=-71

w/ heavy HD Colo, M:,nitor, 2.400 baud, fa:,/

wR

t· :·

CLASSIFIED

INIXPINSNIAPTSdeon, 1 c,2
bdrm, 2 bl\s from Rec, furn, mave in

,~ :::
::~:~57~~:.:::
509 N. OAXLANO, Sha,e niat houw a,l,l., t,, cwiloble Aug 15,. 910 w.
1u11y (lumlow,I un~•l,•wpord,/d,--~'•yo• ~. s. 160 •. Sy_cor,,ore . .457-6193.
"
=> ..,.. 9 1509
113
FEMAlf ROOMMATE NEEDED, 2 bib
Renting 1,2,3,4 bdrm
from
Ln.r.._
S /
WolftbSIU Fum/unlum napets.
l/J!l\!;1~~~ris.!~~9m~
H~Properti~
RESi'ONSIBlf ADULT, lo share hugo.
549-4808 (I 0-10 P•I
lu,ury2bdrmdup.s1or1nowc,Aug,
27
549 5
S l mo+Jlutil,nearSRJ,
SPACIOUS fURN STUDIO
• 88B.
~!1e'i:~:!Jl:Ji~a.':1~·
549·5510.
i~~~dry fa,ifities, free por~inii'.
ROOMMATE NEEDED Georgetown.
quiet, ooblo available, close to

ra;;.:;:;;:::.;.;;.;:::.::;:;:;:;.;....;~· OMNITECH .486, 8 MB RAM. modem,
Ii Recreational Vehicles B e1c, $995; .486 upgrocles $300 & up;
~~~~~~:?!!!!!!!!!:JI ~J:.d=:'t.e1-i2~. distance

shalto., v huD, in/outboard

bo submiHod ond

APTS, HOUSH, & T1lAIUllS

~;5:..,~sii;;'.'s1ro?::

r-----:------i1
l
I[:: M€;~ !:::]l~~~__,_J
· I

st

dryer $150 mo, localed ne.i
8
~;• 1~
real ni<e, FAMILY.PROFISSIONAL, 1 ~1~"h~.n:.-,::,'sfi~
dean, lg livirg, ne-w!y remodeled w/d,
l/t2 li':,~m776
~.53~t18/m!h, Wilcfwood Homes
for mote info, 549-0 221 • SIVO-S20S. 8/6, unlumishecl, 12mo lease,d,pe:.it, 1 - - - - - , , - - - - - - 1 1
2
5
~~~~°i:h•&~a,:tm:i&'• napets,S 9-25J .
819• s 2oo incl-..des util, 529·2961 ·
CLEAN, QUIET 3 bdrm,, dose lo
~~~~!~~;.

~:;s1n<t':t~.':,;'~il~t1:.
_98_7_·2_.43_8_.- - - - - -

;1~~~5:lt~;d'.oable, ;;;',;.~~';,°~".,,:.=.
198.4 VOLKSWAGON GTI. Good sle,,per-sola t,e1c, 529-3a7A.
w"oo~. t::r~:;22~/lm a,.,.
75.:t,j'8r.;9750t &

IC

fr.;;s;~~·b~

oppoinlmcnl o,Jy. CaD .457•7352
~ J ~ ! ~~
only. AD utilitiel included in rents.
Eoeh room hos its own private
refrigerator. Only two blow !rom
,~mpus, dire,tly north of the
iJnivenity Library. Control air &

~:!.~!se~~":,'•d:.-.w~ ~~2i!.,~!3;:~~7.
HOUY PARK 1.4 X 70, !rant & recr

o, .453-3566.

-:-R~.:..~-~-W(X)O--,-lo-n,-6-dr_awer_
dmt, (ro mim,rJ 21w X 521 X 3.tn
!60. .45 7.,,19 73 (or lea-,e message).
FOR SALE, Brau & iron headboard &
fcc:iboord, w/sideroils, plus he ba.·
.
S1_25,caU5.4_9·-92-76.
·
1a::::::A;;lian~es::

!::~:~;~~1;l~ti';~

1

Close to SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm, Summer
or FoU, lum, 529·3581 c, 529·
1820.

mo, avail Aug. dose to SIU, 549·899.4.
COOi. PRIVATE F:00MS, Sl50/mo ROOMMATE NEEDED (mole), for J
summet, incl util, lvm, he par\ing, bdrm, 2 bath, c/a, 5 blach from
dosetoSRJ, 549•2831 ·
campus, na pets . .457.5923 c, 549·
PRIVATE ROOMS, CARBONDALE,
1765.

_92_0LO_SMOBILE
_ _ _CUT1ASS
____S_LV-6-,,Iv'"'~• I bdrms, I~ bath,, </a r. 901 heat,
ly loaded & runs pened. $9850 cbo. S6900, 549·"806·
Mull selll A>k for Lin. 529•7590.
1973 RICHARDSON mobile home, 2

Drive

app~m;::r~~ ~

. CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED

~~=.!!:fen,molofhom.1,
lumiture. eledron~;i"'mputen etc. by
FBI.IRS.DEA.Avai e)'OUf areonr.-.
C=i HI00·513·.43A3 Ext. S-9501.

0

No ads will bo mls-classiliod.

~~~1~~~?~21~ -~~R~:~~~~.~~

IC
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ennlvorsar1os. congratulations. otc. ar.d not for commorclal uao

I; . :: :;;::::::JI

79 CADfllAC...,., reliable, $790
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limo.
Tho Doily Egyptian assumes no llobillty II for any reason
It becomes necessary to omit an odvortlsomont.

~~;:~~-J~'j"'200~

~~ ~~7ti529-36"i'. tires.

1':,~

cossing.
10 11

Space Rosorvatlon Doodlino: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publicollon.
Roquiromonts: Smllo ad rotas aro doslgnod lo bo usod by
individuals or organizations for personal advortlsin~rthdoya,

C'DAIE SICK OF PATINO UNT?
Here's your answer, 10x50 mobile
home, moslfy lum, nice ded. many
93 CHRYSlER CONCORD, gold, 3.5 na,$2000cbo,Cc061B·99J-6762.

k~~:.;

1

~Q ~:~~:i~lch

::=============on=l=o•=g=or=co=l=um==n=wtdl==h=s·==========-:::.. , :wrv:r~o
':'J.,'!'.;',!!:::1o~~
lesson
All classillod odvortlslng must bo procossod boloro 12:00
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
Noon to appear In lho nox1 day's publication. Anything
procossod ollar 12:00 Noon will go In tho following day's
(bosod on consocutlvo running datos)
Minimum Ad Sizo:
publlcalion. Clossifiod advertising must bo paid In odvanco
1 day••••••••••••••91 e par lino, per day
3 llnos, 30 characters
oxcopl for lhoso accounts with ostabllshod crodit. A 32e
per line
3 days .••••••••••• 75e per lino, per day
charge will bo addod to billod classlfiod advertising. A sor•
5 days ............ 69c per line, per day
Copy Deadline:
lrleo chargo of $15.00 will bo addod to the advortisol's
10 days .......... 56c per lino, par day
12 Noon, 1 day prior
account for ovory chock rotumod lo tho Dally Egyptian
20 or moro ••••• 46C per lino, per day
to publication
unpaid by tho advortisol's bank. Early cancollallon of a clas1 :-,..____________-....____________________-....-....______________________________-...._____
..;..,.,; li ~::~:=::s;:.~'wv:r:11:,,::~d~~~O::,!°.:s~°o:~°,;._Any

FOR'SAU~ ·

Bic.ycle 5

Tho Dolly Egyptian cannot bo rosponsiblo for moro than

~~~fj'~st~~~:!,!::!:~~is ~=~~~~~~!~~~!~

point border. Other borders aro occoptablo

HolpWantod
Employment Wanted
Services Offorod
Wanted
Lost
Found
Rldos Noedod
Riders Needed
Auction & Selc.-s
Yard Sale Promo
Froe
Business Opportunities
Entertainment
Announcomonts

CLASSIFIED

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
On The First Day Of Publlcatlon

Hall, Wall &.. Park St. • 549-2050

*

Cal!

-5 2 9 • ,. 0 8 2

flv.allalfle Fall 1995
•
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>

\
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Daily Egyptian
ONCE AGAIN!

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS, fur.
ni.hed or unfurnished, q,,iel area. CaD

since 1971

M'BORO,ONE 2 BDRM & TWO 1
BDRM furn opn, also female house~~ caD 684·3956.

TOWNHOUSE!..

HUlcreat Mola He Home•

Student Hovsing 3 Bdrm,, furn/
unfurn, c/o, A"IJ lease. 549-4808,
110-10 pmJ. Hecir11ond Pmper!in.

1000Parl.St.
Open 1 • 6, Mon • Sat

400S.Jomn
A04 S. Jomes
503 N. OoUand

AmbauadorHall

BEST VALUE IN HOUSING
Pricess1artatS2AOpe,rnonih

NOPITII

fumi1hed room,/

u,;t~~~t~:TV

~~'ir=t1~,9~b

2 semester leo1e/cable ready

is",".'t,~
ONI BDRM APTI, lvrn, near CEDAR CREEK ROAD r.r• ol, new 2
fun~~~;~intoinod, $275 bd_rm, d/w, patio, lov,,dry oolvp,
qviet_ USS, 529·.464A.
ONI BDRM APTS Furn, a/c. w/d, 2 BDRM. GARAGE d.Jt. & f i ~ .

Hiclo,y, hordwcod

'C, ~ cond,

~87 3753.
.
•
OYOil A"IJ, $450, 529·4657after 3pm. 2 BDRM HOUSE, '!':"el ne,gl,borl,oad
3 BDRM W/0 hoob,p, d/w, c/o, 2 t3~1;:;
leo1t,
blocl1bSIIJ,OYOiloble08/15,$600/
•
·
mo, caD 687·2A75

68~1tr•

bdrm:

~11, Bf~5f'!~.be:!~~rut,~~:i 58~ m'.53;," & reF, coll 529·

2 FEMAlE ROOMMAIES lor large 3
3
~l:"'54'r.'7Jfdale,$l50/mo+ l/
C'DAlENW,NICE2bdrm,corportw/
~;;. : : ;:;~~~~-~storage ipoce, w/d hoolt-vp, covples FOR THE HIGHEST civality in Mobile
prelem,d, OYO~ Aug, 549-7867.
Home li,ing, chec~ witl, vs, then
A WAA1, 2 BATH, w/d, II°' heat, lg ~ ~ ~ • l o c o

$:165.

~~!;!':!~FORDABU: lmng. -~-ra-ge-~-fireploce-RD-,-~d-~~bdrrn-~-d-ra_l__ $600/~ote.~Js:~: ~=:~f£~!J.
~~·&.t:.'s2t-m1.
~:;:.r.;,:!!.t;:·~:e.i. ~~~C:.fi~,=.3ei.e:~ ~rn:;-i~'.~~~-713-· ~~!o~
1

NTRY, UICE Nf:W. lg 2 bdrm, 529-7101.

OIC"'.sj;;';1'mo~s~"'.'i~ft.'
---'------''---- t

FURN & UNFURN, 1 bdrm, air
condiloled,clo.ebSIIJ, nopell,mvat
7 7792
,
be noat. .CS •

---------,.-- t

BRICKINRIDGI APTS 2 bdrm,

:•:5r..:.~.~7~785;t.'
BRAND NIWI DUPLlXunder

construction, ready Avg 15, 3

~::."no~~~~·it;i::.i-:
l::J
-=~- ;i:r~~ii
$650/ht/last/iea,rity. 320 S.
11, J blocla Imm rec. no pell,
LOOK NO

~=:
1r :: ~;i;s :-.:::rl

FURTHER!

Student Housing

"57·

ho.,

5923.

!!l~':~!.c::"~ht?,:t
5"9·3174plecneleo.emeuoge.

Foropplicalion inFoccn

.

Discount Rents

'.

1 Bedroom
106 S. Forest.-••207 W. Oak

C'DALIAJllA
NlCE 1 BDRM APTS
$165•$200/mo

indwater&trash
2miWestofl<rogerWest
NO PETS

684-4145

CHECK THESE OUT!
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS
EXTRA NlCE 2 BDRM APTS
furn, )'el only $325/mo
Incl water & fNuh
805W.Main
423 W, Monroe
905 W. Sycamore

2Bet1Nom
324W,Walnut
:I Bodroem
306 W Coll"ll"-•• '06 S, Forest
310~ w. O,eny
405 S Ash.-.. 321 WWalnvt

4Bed,.em
511, 503 s. Ash
406, 324 W. Walnvt
103 S Fore:t-.207 W Oak

~~~~~~r/r:1::

NICI, NIWIR 1 BDRM, 509.

S. Wall, 313 E. Freffl!On, furni.hed,
ccrpet, o/c, I or 2 pec,ple, no pell,
529·3581.

RINTAL UST OUT. Come by
508 W. Col b pid. vp list, next b
lront door, in 1:-oit. 529-3581.

litchen/lamily room w/ fireplace,
ma1ter bedroom 1vile ind walk•in
do.et, 1ryligh11, 2 car garage, ""cellent
!ocotian between Parrish school &
Mun!ale. $1250 1 yr 1eo... J57·81;>4
office,529-2013 home, Chris 8.
NICE 3 WRM HOUSE, luR basement,
ai,:, w/d, I yr lease, da11 b SIU, 30S
S. Beveridge, ccD 529·5827.
COUNTRY DUPlfX, on 2 ocres, 1 bdrm

LIVING

'°'iit~iiircan

!Ill

NCVE IN TODAY. Nicel Cleonl Airl
Corpetl 2 Bdrm,. $165. Shopl
Compare! 549-3850.
2 BDRM MOSllE homes, prices ,tort at
$180/mo, J bdrm, at $375/mo, pell
OK. Now renting 1vmmer. Chvck'1
Rental 1, 529-UU.

TIRED Of ROOIM\AIESf Try o 500

2 & 3 bedrooms
at
910 E. Park
&
714 E. College

You'll love:
• Great New Locations
• Storage Building
• Lighted Parking
• Sundeck

sie51!;,_1:::,=,1e~i~
Also larger I bdrm mobo1e home OYO;I.
No pell. 549•2A0I.

Featuring:
Central Air
Cable TV
Washer/Dryer
Natural Gas Efficiency

Mob.1e Homo P<n, 616 E. Pan St.,
LAR,--G::-:E'"'SELE-e--CTION=--OF-l_&_2.,..bdrm--12

IA

&
wide homes, -R-mointoinod,
do.et, a/c, furn. nopeb.
CoD todoy 549 -04 9I or "57-0609.
VERY NICE, 2 lorge bedroom,, I 1/2

1 & 2 BDRM, 12 &

Close 10 Campus
NO PETS

VERY NICE &OEAN, I & 2 bdrm,,
furn, a/c, close b campvs, OYOil

A"IJ

15, "'"Y no pell, 529-5332

Call Carla or Beth
457-3321

or 529-3920 after 6.

wide,

--A?5--&-lhHs
___nm
__iisl_m__

4 OR 5 BEDROOM, -r close b com·

r:::....

u-Piy Utilities 529-3581529-1820

~.w
·---~
,er::~

,.. ,.,l,~

COUNTRY LIVING, 2 mi Eaat, 2
bdrm, vn!u,nishd, )'Onl. no pell,
529·3581.

529-3513

2200 square It, li-,ing room w/ bow
windowi, high ce;~ng,. dining room,

GIANf STEP UP IN
MOBILEHOME

t:'~~r:,hts't;,~in~~

1

Cl!I.Noem'lmlS

"'")l,nopeb

2Ahourservice

'~~

1001 E. Pcirt,549-5596,,veelrlay 1·5.
AVAIL IN AUG, nice house behind rec 529·1329.
Z,~.1~,':~-~\'6.nopell

Rochman Renta s

•• •call for Showing•••

2 BDRM IJNFURN, extra nice, da1• b
SIU, acrou from UniYenity MoD, OYO~
now, no pell. Coll 5"9·8238.
2 m EAST, 2 bdrm, --, dean, ea•
heat, c/a. Trash, lawn car• & waler
ind. AY011 /lug 1. Taling appl",a,to,1.
NO PETS. 549·3043.
.

549-0491 or "57-0609.

M~blthM.ec!a11-ail.lble~dml

5 Person ai,alla&le

~l

"57·6405.

:::u z ~~~~ ~:
~~~!1:~.0 ~d~~~~sioo'1.::
IA l'f'M1le

14. 41a S. Graham, on.r, 2 BDRM
refumishedal)b,i~r.a\?il,
· H.zO
5c lruh $3i3/mo.
·

549•4808 IICI-I0pmJ

684-4145

lege, 985-2567.
CMIBRIA, little ho.,,o w/orchord, pri·
lor one or"""°· $250/mo, 98525672 & 3 BDRM HOUSES, w/ .Wes 1
bll lrom bv, 11op, w/d, 3 ct. if 2 ;Joied. 549-0081.

vale,

l::e~-~~~~31.~~

Heartland Properties

NOPlTSI

on premisn manager

c::::Mob}I; Ho;~;:71

_ind_vded_,_Na_pe_ll_.AS_7_•56_9_A._ _ 1 2 BDRM DUl'LIX, 1 •I North
VIRT CUAN STUDIO APT, el town, carpotetl, air, froah
Oviet, ,a!e, cbe b SIU, $230, 111it.6es paint, pr Iwate read, quiet
ind, nonMT.oker, no pell. 549· 6760.
stutleata wantotl.

:~;!~~•:;:••

UNTAL un OUT. Come by
508 W. Ook b pd vp tat, next b
lront door, in box. 529·3581.

A BBAAI. FURN, AUG leo11, Sno.
W/0,o/c,(IPUKLINOCUANJ
rireploce, patio, nice, 549-<:IJ77.
:;iuJET COTTAGE FOR one in M'boro,
NICE 2·3 80RM bv olow, at Al 9 W. No!""'• dep, lease, S72S ind vtol,

OIi Giant Oty ~ - AvaU ~r $600.
~:'J.eSA2Si~~a,.;~22.•wly "57•5992. leo,e &rJ reqvired.
TWO BDRM APTI & HOUSU . CDAlE, CtEAN 1
close b SIU,
F.,,,,, near camp,1, dean, $500/mo. also2bdrmlocatedonGiontCityRd,
grad wdent or f"OFenionol preFerred,
"57·"422.

1 and 2 BIDROOM, 12 ·• nd
14 wide, cloao te campu1,
furn, clean, a/c, leaae and
';;1rod, no pet~, ~2P•
2

qviel with u!ro large yard

:..!:!i!i':'•,;;~rr c:h!~•~~ ONE~ AOO S. Washinp,, a/.
ceit.ng,. hardwood Roa,,, Ill boil,,. No unlumi,hed, no pets, $300/mth, ~
pets. 5A9·3973 ccD """"ing1.
Avg 19, 529-3581.
S~DENTS ONLYI Ov}el residential
,.,;gl,borl,ood, no .,,.,:\,..
'1eodoche_j
191
}!:};pm. CMJ•

~~n~~~~'.jj;,'""• no

Otyi~2&JIIDRM
C• nirnl ,;.,/Go, Hoot

684-4145

:I BDRM E. College, remodeled,

Quiet vudy enwonmenl /
Sephe•eN Approwetl
Open tlvrl• g all l,roake,

COU

Schllllng Proporfy
Mancl"gement

"57-5984,

..,.

i~ffit~'"
:=~•."::'.:•
-~~
·---~--.-

~~...'!!"

...

,,.,.

529-3581 BRYANT 529-1820

NEW 2 BEDROOM
TOWNHOUSES

AffENTION:

Stevenson /4'ms
Rolls-Back Prices to 1990
$3100 for a Double for

across from campus

*AIC

* Dishwasher*
*Washer & Dryer*
529-1082

Fall '95 & Spring '96
Call 549-1332 or Stop by 600 W. Mill

Available Fall 199~

~:'12~;~ i'.:1 e. t.:i

Ma, 15th "57-0361, 549-3973.
DlffERENT LOCATlONS/SIZES. Start

~~,:e..:,~tri·~~t.

Very

,•-.~-

ANNOUNCING

Rawlings St. Apts.
516 S. Rawlings
Every apt. is new.

1 Bdnn. Apts. only $225.00
Just 2 blocks from campus!

New carpet,, paint, a/c, tile, etc.
Fire proor masonry building
Local owners/managers
New Laundromat

Display Now Open 10..4 M ..F
HuTT.Y!

.

457.._6786

~

_)!

p

~

ONE BEDROOM

nvo BEDROOM

514 S. Brwrldge •1, 4 408 S.Ash
502 S. Bewrldge •2
5071 S. Hays
514 s.~1.2.&3
5091 S. Hays
510 N. Carico
4081 E. Hnter
5071 S. Ila~
410 E. Hnter
5091 S. Hays
4101 E. Hester
4081 E. linter
6121 S. logan'
410 E. llnter
5071 W. Main B
703 S. llllnols •202
507 W. Main •2
612l S. logan•
400 W. Oak •3
507 l W. Main B
410W.Oak
906 W. McDaniel
•2
300 W. MIU •2,3
406 S. Uniwnlty
400 W. Oak •3
•1 & 2
913 W. Sycamore
919 W. Sycamore
33~~~.5n~t~2

lJ{REE BEDROO~I
919 W. Sycamore
1619 W. Sycamore
T,."ttdy-E Park
820 W. Walnut

510 s. Bewrldge
300 E. Colwge
805 S. Unlvenlty

•J')li;1:,a,1;ut•,&I
609 N. Allyn
504 S.Ash •3
510 S, Bnmdge

514 S. !Jewrldge •2
300E.Col~e
402 E. llnter
400W.Oak
408W.Oak
503 S. Unlwnll\f

*Available now

Bemt ·
§~Il~dn~lDl
nlffi Rtn>W/lffi
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~-~--

A GYMNAST OR TUMIIUNG teocl-, 1WO GUYS IAWN & TREE Setvice.
18 yn or aide,, 9 hn/wlt. col 618· Tree removal, trimming, londocope,
542·5406.
~outng. Best rates, 529·5523.

We lea•• for leA

.........
't:'

Askllloowt...,fre•
Homes

~-$38,4

Science/Cherni,1ryTeodw

Northtf,gl,way51

Call 549-3000.

----------~1
~-··•~ ... -~ l'II

l

l~N:l#!i?Z·!i1i#••,
,'":fl'"'

rS::tr

lAWN MOWING. In busineu 15
yean, 9"0il rer.r.-., coU 5"9·8238.

Nona OP POJmONS

__..,.u,. ('\•

Carbondale Community High School UGUMU, USUMU, lhot best
Dislrid 165 i1 ocapting applications -~~~~-DAY SERVICE.
lor the obo.e position fu, the 1995-96
sd,oc,l~.S«cndoryleod,e,ceriifi·
cation in the area al science is reqvired.

Complete Re1vme Serwlcea
Sludent Di1e0mt
Word Preceulng a loflllng
All Pepe,., DillOf!ation, Thesis

~;:.~~~~~~
j!tt"'..,r:rs~mott

HOAU TYPISTS, l'C usen needed.
$35,000 pc,,enliol. Details.
Street, Carhondo~. l!linoi1. ~
Coll II) 805 962·8000 ot B-9501.
ALASKA SUMMH IMPLOY•
MINT Studenh Needed! Fi1hin9
Industry. Earn up lo $3,000•
$6,000 • per month. Room and
Boord! Trampo,tationl Malo or Femole.
No ""f>t"t"IC9 necessary. Coll 206·
5.45-4155 ext AS7426 .

F~"'m~...,.,

ben,, Superintendent, Carbondale
Community High School, JOO North
Springer Slreel, Carbondale, It 62901.
Applications wiO he ocxeplli!d until the
position i1 filled. AN
OPF'OR·
TUNITY EMPLOYER.

>PA. Turobion, MIA
la....., Fast, 7 days/wee!.
WORDS • Perfectlyl
457-5655
.

EQUAl

BlN • SEU • TRADE • Al'l'RAISE

.!'.~'1!,K1.l~~-~ili";r1----------~===-=~~~~~~------~J
Aluka S•-•r lapleyment
Stuclenh Ne«ledl Fishing lnclu.!ry. Eorn

A,si$1ant BosleibaD Coad,
up lo $3,000•$6,000 • per
WANTID BROKIN A/C'e,
month. Room and Boord I Carbondale Community High School window oir conditionen, olsa lorllih.
Tronspor1clionl Malo or Femole. No
WiD pidt up. CoD 529·5290.
Coll 206-5-45BUY & SEU LADIES' & MEN'S
school year. Applicotion1 may be aoTHING. Ooset to Closet Fashions..
TRAVILAJIROAD AND WORK, ~ up in the principol'1 office, 200 3 mi South 51. 5"9·5087.

t't' J!!i=~ J:'fw~6

~~;-1-

~~1a:C~~~ "'" .. c::!;,,:l;~'l:
~i,;,J.~orC: =·{;;° ieocl,- :'."'c":b~:'J1~';,9,;.;::t;~;;t
~ School, 200 Norih Springer Slreet,
&32·11"6 wJ57423.
Carbondale, n. 62901. Applicolion1
CRUISI SHIPS NOW HIRING • will he acapted un~I the position is
Eom up to
-ling on
Crvi>e Ships or lancl-Ta,r companies.
·
Worl:l travel. Seasanol & r.ill•6me

IIJlSHALLCAaDS"

OlO • NEW· SPfOAI.TY ITEMS
HUGE SElECTlON • BfST P'.!ICES
$$ INSTANT CASH$$
WANTID TO BUY
GCll.O • SilVER • DIAMOI-.OS •
COINS
.IEWE!RY • OID TOYS· WATCHES
ANYTHING OP YALUtll
J&JCOINS
821 S. IUAVE "57-6031.

reqvired. For inlormotion

ANYTIME

~~YEf EOUAl Ol'l'ORTUNITY EM·

$2,000+/mo

is the
Right time
for
classified ads
that work!

~::,..,~i!:,~collence O.M.R.P.'1 ICF/MR under new mon·

=:t:.~~=i:~~~pr'!"J:

1·206-63.C~68 e.t. C57428.
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING . need, ~ey indrn:!ud, to evicle and im•
Seasonal & luhme ..,,.,loyment OY0il• plement teaching/training. Requires a

p=~

;.\;r,~'
~~ !t:'.:i ::":'~ r~~Tsab°r!:
Coll: 1•206-545-4804
N57426. Send resume to Roo,evelt Square,
-~-p,-. !~!:tot:..°'o;~• d.
~"'::i ~• _Spa.~ more. DISABlfD WOM.AN NEfDS female
Call 1-~2-01.::i. ~a.'f''· o!tendont. Coll 549-4320 &
e.t.
_RU_O_RT_J_O_B_S_·_Eorn_$_12-/hr,--.•

1

~.]=~~j~=· 1 - - - - - - - - - - - 1 1
CoohcinaoleHeolt'1Core

ILr+1¥.@#-1;1aaaM:.e]

C'dole,n.
or pl,one 1-618-529·5355 ext 224,
Equal Oppor1uniry Employer.

Jar's Real ~~!L~~ hen

Applyinpenanat:
500 S. lewis lane

LAWN MOWING, GARDtNING,
lond,caping, haut.ng &horne repairs.

IOyn~"'::;-~e,retd:le
-HO_W_T_O_G_E_T_l_U_C_RA_T_IV_E_ 1 &reolOnOblecost. 7•391 2.

Daily Egyptian

536-3311
I._---------~--------I

PROFESSIONAi. JOB$! GET A JUMP
ON THE COMPETITION! LEARN COMPUTE USUMI lllliviw
THI $1CRIT$ TO
Werd Preceulng & Editing

POSl,:IONS A VA-LAB LE.
FOR F~LL

UNCOVIRING THI HID•

DIN JOB MARKET NOWI
Di~~
SMART TIP$ TO $UCCE$$. ORDER
»A. Turcbion, MIA
NOW! ONLY $2 TO: BERNAL
laser, 7 doys/weelc
. PUBLISHING 8"91 SUNSET BlVD/
WORDS • Perfectly!
SUITE 478/LA CA. 90069
457-5655
GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS
NEEDED lor late summer & lafl. Posl•
tioo1 opening for competitive ond l - - - - - - - - - - 1 1
recn'Clionolimtnidcn,gym'!(Jslics""f' LAWN MOWING, GARDENING,
0 """'· coll 997-3505 lcr info.
landscaping. hauling &horne repairs.
1An SUMMU WORK-na!'I com- Jar'• Real ~ Maintenance '1a1
pony ~ling 17 positions by 7•3 I.
1Oyn upenence. Dependable, retioble
A... ~ apply now, ,tort now. & reosanol,le cos!. 687•3912.
$9•10 matl• g, 31"·651·4200. CARPENTRY, PLUMBING, & ElfClRI·
GROCERY DEil CLERIC part-rime,,.,,., CAI. REPAIRS. VERY REAS0NA&E. I
dingcpptoca!ionslorimrnedio1e
__
529
___
·50_3_9..,.

Advertising Sales Representatives
• Afternoon work block.
• Car helpful, wiU1 mileage reimbursemenL
• Sales experience helpful.

ta-------------------Dispatch Clerk

PTm

~

~=-=,-,-~-

• Afternoon work block.
• Car required, with mileage reimbursemenL

a-------------------1
•

MCDONAlDS IN STUDENT CENTER "57·798,4 or toll·ho 525-8393.
nawhiringl Neota;,pean,nc:e required. F1NAC1Al AID lor collego. CoD lor info
Awr inpenon. "53·8505.
Ml CASA MIGi!ANT heod ,1art, in 687.1 983 .
CHILDCARI, IF
<n in need of
month socnon. Plea.e conlad Gndy al cl,ildcore in the C'dole/Desato area,
~18·832·4022lorappointment. EOE call 549-4178,6 yne,p &rel.

~~=-

YOU

ere Graphics majors preferred

All applicants must have an ACT/FFS on file.
All majors are encouraged to apply for all positions.
The Daily Egyptia11 is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES

~~~:;:.'t

publi.hing~~.. 5.o"/;
~Ron.
Conlacl Tor,y USUMIS, RUUMU, !hot best

STUDENT JOBS: Roaden ore need«! ~ ; 8 ~ ~DAY SERVICE.
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All applicants must have an ACT/FFS on file.
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Call 536-3311, M•F, between 7:00 • 3:30 pm and ask
for Kay Lawrence or Valerio Kocher.

NEWSROOM JOB
OPENINGS FOR FALL
The Daily Egypti'ln Newsroom is accepting

• Unless noted, nil positions 20 hours n week,
primarily daytime work schedules Sunday.
Thursday, v.ith flexibility to work Fridays,
evenings nnd weekends as needed.
• Must be full time SIUC degrec..seeking student
with GPA 2.0 or higher.
• Undetermined number of positions to be filled.

Reporters
• Journalism experience and/or classwork
preferred but not required.
• Strong writing, ,pelling, communications,
grammar skills required.
• Daytime work block required every workday.

Photographers
• Black-and-white 35mm experience required,
including ability to develop film.
• Knowledge of photojournalism and digitnl
imaging experience a plus.
• Include photocopies (not originnl prints) of 6-10
of your photos with your application.

Copy Editors

(other majors encouraged)
• Du lies include cutting color, designing spec ads,
preparing original art elements for ads and
in-house romotional ieces

::.i.,;~t~~~
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• Duties include A/R, general office duties.
• Computer experience preferred.
• Accounting major preferred.

Graphic Artist

~•J:!-:;,:: South ~~~':;;"

~"".".;,!i !:I :,br.:_::;;:; :~~

Accounting Clerk
• Solid workblock preferred.

applications for these positions for the fall semester.

leave lnel"'IJO.

chamde<,'!"Pfnf.rred,cerlificotion
n,,quired, oho oc:apting appl"IC01ion1
lo, FAAS, OT aids, Speech Aids.

IMMEDIATE
OPENING

• Strong knowledge of spelling nnd grammar
required.
·
• Evening work schedule.
• QuarkXPress or 0U1er desktop publishing
experience preferred.
• Previous newspaper or journalistic ed:ting
experience preferred.
• .Must ho detail-oriented and able to work quickly
and well under deadline pressure.

Newsroom Graphic Designer
• Ability to CJ""l!ate information graphics and
original computer graphics using Macintosh
computer nnd Adobe Illustrator nnd other
graphics software required.
• i\lust ho familiar with Quark Xprcss.
• Experience in publication design a plus.
• Work schedule must include afternoon-early
eveni11g.
All npplic:mts must hnve an ACT/FFS on file.
All mnjors are encournged to npply for all positions.
The Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Pick up your applicntion at tho Daily Egyptian
Reception Desk. Communications Bldg., Rr-. 1259.
Monday tluough Friday, 8 A..M. - 4:30 P.M. 636-3311
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SPORTS

Olympians
ron lin11cd from 1,agc 12
meter hrc.'L\lStrokc. Dawes, who L'L\l
summer became lhe first female
gymnru;l in 25 years lo win c.1ch of
the five events in a single U.S.
ch.-unpion.~hip, likely will be among
the favorites in Atlanta.
"Maybe people look al me more
a.~ a hru;-hccn or an undcnlog in the
women's breaststroke," said Nall,
who will cclcbrnte her 19th birthday
Frid.1y. "There are lots of younger
girls doing well. I haven't performed great in a while. But I t11ink
lhe lime is coming when I will. I
like being lhe undcnlog. Nobody is
coming after me."
Said Dawes, who ;>Viii tum 19 in
November. "I take everything one
d.1y ,u a lime. I just try lo gel ready
for my next mccL I was proud to
have made lhe Olympic team and
help thc team get a (bron1.c) medal.
Righi now, I have 10 qualify for
other competitions. I'm not focusing on (the 1996 Ol)mpics)."
It has hccn a long and sometimes
unyielding road for Anita Nall since
she broke lhe world record in the
200-mcter brc.'L\lstrokc twice in one
day at lhc 1992 Olympic trials in
Indianapolis. As a result, the relati vc unk'llown became a big-time
star going into Barcelona.
llmugh most would con.~idcr her
first Olympics a resounding success-with a bronze in the 200
breaststroke, a silver in the 100
brc:L~lSlmke and a gold in the 400
medley reL1y-Nall came home a
bil disappointed. And highly motivated for Atlanta.
~when you go 10 a meet lliat's
said to be lhe biggest in Ilic worldtl1e Olympics-and you don't do
your best lime, it lc.1vc.~ an open•
ing," Nall said after a recent workout at the Meadowbrook Swim

HI won a gold
medal, but I didn't
win an individual
gold.
That's wants ,,
pushingmenow.
Anita Nall
swimmer

U.S.

Club, thc Mount Wa.~hington, Md.,
facility where she trains under
Murray Stephens. "I won a gold
medal, but I didn't win an indi\idual gold. 1l1at's what's pushing me
right now."
1bat and Stephens, tl1c bani-driving coach of lhc North Baltimore
Aquatic Club team • Nall lert
Stephens last year and returned to
her former coach, Ed Frnscr, in !ICr
homcto\\11 of Harrisburg, Pa., for a
lillle under eight months. She
returned to Stephens in March.
Nail's departure came al a time
when she was fighting colds and
fatigue. After 10 visits to different
doctors, Nall was found to have an
iron deficiency. Her world ranking
in the 200 breaststroke took a nosedive. She went from sca,nd in 1993
to 13th in 1994 to 22nd currently.
Once ranked as high as fourth in Ilic
100s as well, she is no longer in tile
top 25.
"I went lluough a period where I
didn't think I needed a rough CC"Ching situation," said Nall. "I fell like
I nccdcd someone who was going
10 pat me on the back. It took for
me to leave Murray to see what I
was missing and what I nccdcd for
mz to come back."
A,ked ifhc tl10ught Nail's departure lac;t year was going to mean thc
end of thcir four-year rcL1tion.~hip,

Stephens said: Ml thougl,t we had lo
consider iL But in thc back of my
mind, I fell that if she wanted to be
competitive again, she would be
hack here."
Witl1 the help of a diet that now
include.,; some red me.it. Nall seems
to have her he.llth problems under
control. Because ii still affects lier
stamina every so often, Nall can't
push her~clf as hard as she or
Stephens would like.
But she can feel things slowly
coming back. Her time of 2 minutes, 32 seconds at tile Pan Am
Games in Mar dcl PL'lta, Argentina,
in March earned her a bronze
med,!, bul it was nearly seven seconds off her former world reconl
(which has been broken since by
Australia's Rebecca Brown). It wa.s
·a sign that Nail's com.~back is still a
work in progrcs.~.
Her weak prcformanccs not only
have cost Nall in the national rankings, but in her bank account a.~
well. Although she will maintain
lier S20,000•a-yc.,r contract will1
Spccdo through 1996, Nall In~ lost
thc monthly trnining stipend.~ from
USA Swimming. Partly a,; a result,
she h.'l., moved back into her par-.
entc;' home in Towson, Md.
..A lot of limes, I get frustrated
easily," she said. "My expectations
for myself arc still prcuy high. I
want to do so good so bad."
In some ways, next summer's
Olympics c:u1·1 come soon enough
for Dominique 0-Jwcs. To fill in Ilic
time between her training sessions
al Hill's Gymnastics Center in
Gaithersburg, Md., Dawes has
decided to become a part-time college studcnL
Having alrc.idy been accepted at
Stanford, with her admission
o:L1yed until fall 1996. Dawes pL111S
to take nine credit~ at Maryland this
fall. It i~ her first step towanl life
after g)mm\tics.
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1 996 to begin Atlanta

QB shifting
The Sporting News

fa\! when you thought llic Grc.1t
Quarterback Purge of thc '90s II.id
fin.111y come to an end, now tl1is.
While the NFL gets a muchnccdcd breather from thc dir.i.ying
pace of changes at lhe sport's most
important position, the conditions
appc.,r ripe for a fresh round of
turnover in IIIC next two yc.'IJ'S.
There will be only six new
starters thi'I 5e:1son, but a whopping
17 otl1ers arc entering the la.c;t or
next-lo-List yc.,r of their contraclc;.
Translation: Teams will cithc.-r
spend big money lO extend those
contracts, or you could see prospective free-agent quarterbacks such as
Jeff Hosteller, Jeff George and
Raml.111 Cunningham pL1ying elsewhere nexl SC.'L~n.

Horseback
ro11ti1111cd from 11agc 12
"One time we had a group of 10
foreign students who rode, and lhey
all came back to ride again," he
said.
"TIJCy were imprc.,sed th:u they got
a \\ild west experience in SoutlJCm
Illinois in.~tc.id of h.1ving to go to
New Mexico or someplace."
Hadden said it is funny watching
the groups of first time riders react
to thc horses.
"111cre's :llways th.11 one person
who is scared cf the horse and
won't get on." he said.
"But after IO minutes on the
horse, they act like they've been
riding :Ill of thcir livc.c;."
Mrs. Hadden said care for the

ronunua1Jrmnpagc12
culture is really SoutlJCm culturc,"
she said, noting that various forms
of music sudl as blues, bluegrms,
country, gospel, xydeco, rock 'n'
roll and rhythm-and-blllCS all have
roots in South.
Because the festival want~ to
showcase lhe contemporary South
as well a.s the traditional Soutl1,
tllCrc will also be a focus on tccflnology, the space program and
CNN, she said.
In addition, programming will
highlight the cultural contributions
of white.~. blacks and American
Indians.
Mone of the other premises of
this festival is that Southern culture
is ba.,ically a synthc.c;is of lhn:e cultures," she said.

horses is provided by herself,
Hadden, and her daughter, Paula
Jameson, along with volunteers.
S!IC said tl1ey will al.<o help teach
volunlCcrli who want to learn about
caring for horses.
1llC Haddcns took over tllC stable this spring and have made
ch.,ngcs from the previous managemenL
.
This is the firn year that we will
be open all year round," Mrs.
Hadden said. "We will have sleigh
ride.,; in the winier."
1llC stable has on their property
to ride and can take groups as large
a~twcnty.
Trail rides leave evay hour and a
half between 9:00 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. Ride.~ :Jftcr 6:00 pJn. can be
made by rescrvauon only.
A group ride costs S15 per per-

son.

BE LESS PRODUCTIVE
AT THE OFFICE.
@;e office has always been a place to get
ahead. Unfortunately, it's also a place where natural

m
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Rocks rule at state park
Kevin Ware came up from
Louisville wilh his family to
mccl friends and rappel in Gianl
City Slate Park.
His first rappelling experience
wa.~ 19 year.. ago al a Boy Scout
camp in New Mexico and he
learned more about lhe sport
through reading books and jus1
doing ii. he said.
Giant City, named for unique
sandstone struclures scattered
across the 3,624- acre slate park.
lies minutes from Carbondale in
the Shawnee National Forest.
Ware said he liked rappelling
so much he brought his wife out
to Giant City for 1heir honeymoon.
"My wife and I came oul here
on our honeymoon so I could
teach her how to rappel," Ware
said. "It was in the middle of
March so we had the whole park
10 ourselves."
Ware only finds time about
once every three months to gel
out anil rappel the~e days
because of family responsibilities, he said.
The biggest cost a.~sociatcd
wilh rappelling is rope, which
ranges from SI 00 lo S200
depending on length, Ware said.
'The other lhings like the clips
and gloves are all rela1ivcly
cheap," he added.
The Hogans, Dan and annA
from Fairview Heights, came
down 10 Giant City 10 visit lhc
Ware family and rappel.
It was the first rappcll_ing

Camping
experience for AnnA, and Dan
was going for his second time in
10 year.., they said.
"It's kinda ncal. but I was glad
to sec the bottom," she said.
"That was my favorite parl
because I don't like heights."
Mrs. Hogan said she was
under the impression that the
sport required much more
strength.
"I thought it required much
more upper body slrength,
although it docs require coordination," she said. "I'm pretty
coordinated so ii wasn't 100
bad."
Hogan said he wa.~ firsl inlroduced to rappelling in college at
a military science program ten
year.. ago.
'That was the la.~t time I rappelled," he said. "So I gue~~ you
could call me a ten year veteran."
Ware said he specifically
came to Giant Ci!'/ lo reach his
son Josh how 10 rappel.
"It was scary first guing over
but my dad told me to·lean back
and trust my gear," Wa.-c said.

"I can't brlieve how far I've
gone anu I've only been rappelling three days."
The Giant City area has a Jong
history of inhabitants daring
back nearly ten thousand year...
Remains of a stone fort built
by Native Americans between
A.D. 600-800 lies along one of,
the many footpalhs in the park.
Many Civil War soldiers,
Union and Confederate alike, .
used nurr.crous rock shelters for
protection from lhe elements.
Today the park is frequcnred
by visitors and campers who
enjoy the beauty.
Mrs. Hogan said she was
overwhelmed by the cleanliness
of Giant City.
''There arc cleaner b:ilhrooms
here than any one of the parks
we slayed al in Texas," she said.
"It's clean, green, beautiful, and
well kept."
Kevin Ware added, "The
campground is gorgeous."

Giant City Camping
Herc's a look at the camping rates
and :ictivi1ic:s available for Giant

Ci1y.
Class A sites cost St 1
Class B sites cost S8
• Horseback ridi,g
• FISlling: Ponds dot Giant City
holding largemouth bass
and bluegill.
• Cabin lodging offered through
Giant t:.lly lodge.

MICltm J, DlScm- The D,1ily Egypti.1n

10-year-(lfd Josi, Ware trat•eled from Louisville, Ky. to scale the sandstone cliffs
of Giant City Stale Park will, liis family.
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1996 Olympic Games
focus on history, area

Pim Z. Jo."6- The D.1ily E,npli,m

Michael and Carole Hadden, owners of Giant City Stables, make sure cvcrythi11g runs smooll,ly 011 a 1,ot and
dusty Wcd11esday aftm10011.

Everyone able to enjoy stables
By Eric Helbig
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Not loo many places offer recreation for both lhe physically challenged and the able bodied, but
1 lichacl and Carole Hadden, owners of Giant City Stables, enjoy
catering to both.
Throughout the summer the
H:id:!ens give trail rides at the sla•
hie fur children who are visually or
hearing impaired, or hindered by
some other disability.
Mrs. Hadden said watching tte
re--.ction of the children o, •the horses is a great reward for offering
!hem the opportunity to go on trail
rides.
"When you lake someone who's

bound to a wheelchair and put lhem
on a horse, he's out of that
wheelchair and in control up there,"
she said.
Mrs. H2ddcn said one blind girl
w~ so wrapped-up in the experience !hat the girl wanted 10 lake the
experience with h.,r,
"I asked her w;1y she was laking
her lape n.corder wilh her and she
said, 'Well, I can't sec what I'm
doing but I might as well hear what
I'm doing,'" Mrs. Hadden said.
Mrs. Hadden found out later lhal
lhe girl liste11t."d to that lape of the
clip-clop sound of the horses' feet
for about IW0 hOWli.
Beside~ calcring to lhe handicapped, Michael Hadden said he
enjoys giving people the opportu-

nity :o sight wildlife lhal lhey normally do not have the opportunity
10sec.
"ll's a great thing when you see a
deer in its own habilal." he said. "If
you can give a child from somewhere like Chicago Iha• experience,
it's somerhing th~y w,JUld never
forget."
Hadden said b.:ginning riders
make up the bulk of their clients at
lhe slablc.
"I would say that. for 90% of our
riders, this is the first time they have
ever been on 11 horse," he said.
Hadden said SIUC students frequently ride at the stables, with
many riders being foreign students.

see HORSEBACK, page 11

rhe tcs Angeles TI mes
itors through Soutl1em folkways
ATLANTA-Because 1996 and traditions falls lo Leslie
will mark lhe centennial of lhc Gordon, producer of humanities
modem Olympics, organizers in for the Cultural Olympiad. She
Atlanta feel a need to use the is org;.nizing the Southern
event to showcase the history of Crossroads festival, whir.h will
lhc Games. But lhe event. which be held during the Olympics al
has generated grcul -.:nlhusiasm the new Centennial Olympic
and a feeling of prideful owner- Park downtown :111d will showship all over lhc Southeast. also · ca.~ the rut. food and ,;:ulture of
will shine a spotlight on the lhc region.
region.
Olympic programming will
"The world really docsn 't slay nway from hoop skins. mint
know lhe American South." said juleps, Tara and other aspects of
Billy Payne, president of the the mythic South, except to
Atlanta Committee for the debunk ihem, said Gordon,
Olympic Games. ''The w.o_rld b .cause they're "not real."
will tell you ·G.,ne With the
"One of the premises of the
Wind' or the civil-rights move- ·festival is that what a lot of the
ment. but there is a lot more to it world thinks of as American
than that."
Part of the job of guiding vissee ATL\NTA, page 11

Champions Hall, Davves
set sites on Atlanta gold
The Baltimore Sun
One broke a world rcconl in
swimming before her 16th
birthday, the other became a
national champion in gymnastics before she lurm:.118. Now,
Anita Nall and Dominique
Dawes find themselve.., in different struggles with the same
goal: winning an individual gold
medal in next summer's
Olympic Games.
Wit!l the 1996 Summer
Uamcs scheduled to begin in
Atlanta next July , Nall and
Dawes are in the midst cf train-

ing for a second try, after their
medal-winning performances in
Barcelona, Spain, three y~ars
ago. As bolh chase their dream~
lhey are being asked the same,
nagging question:
Will !hey be too old for gold?
Should Nall and Dawes maJ...c
the U.S. Olympic team, their
roles will be reversed from
1992. Nall, who has spent the
past two years fighting illness
and doubt. likely will be coasidered 11 lo;ig shot in the 200-·

see OLYMPIANS, page 11

